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ABSTRACT 

In the first chapter of this dissertation, I argue that independent. directors tend 

to follow a boa.rd leader. I theoretically analyze this behavior and show that. under 

normal circumstances there is a tendency for board members to herd. Herding is 

inefficient· because t.he informa.tion contained in the signals that direc:Lors' receive is 

not aggregated and therefore it. is wasted. Herding may be one of the reasons why no 

empirical relation exists bet.ween board composition and firm perfonnauc:c. 

111 the second chapter of Lhi1- dissertation, I argue that, when financial market::-. 

arc not well developed and when minority shareholders arc' not well protected. the 

role of tlw board of directors becomes more important as the only available control 

mechanism for management opportunism. Venezuela is an ideal case study to test 

this proposition because both of these issues are particularly severe. The specific 

quest ion that I want. Lo answer in this chapter is: Does corporate the governance 

mechanism work well in Venc,mcla.? That is, is t,here evidence that boa.rd directors 

and CEOs a.re removed after a period of poor performance'! The auswer l found is not. 

conclusive. Ill the c:asc of direc-tors, l found a strong negat.iv<' relationship bet.ween 

poor performance amt turnover; however, for the case of CEO I urnover, I find little 

support. for the hypothesis t.h,it they a.re removed because poor pcrfo111uuicc. 
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Introduction 

In the first chapter of this dissertation, I argue that independent directors tend to 

follow a board leader. l theoretically analyze this behavior and show that under 

normal circumstances there' is a tendency for board members to herd. Herding is 

inefficient. beca.ust- the information contained in the signals that. directors' receive is 

not aggregated and therefore it is wasted. Herding may be om' of the reasons why no 

empirical relation exists between board composition and firm performance. 

In the second chapter of this dissertatio11
1 

I argue that when financial markets 

are not well developed and when minority shareholders are not. well protected, the 

role of the board of directors becomes 111ore irnportant as the only available control 

mechanism for management opportunism. Venezuela is an iclc�al ease study to test 

this proposition because both of these issues are particularly severe. The specific 

question that I want to answer in this chapter is: Does corporate the governance 

mechanism work well in Venezuela? That is, is there evidence that board directors 

and CEOs a.re removed after a period of poor performance? The answer I found is not 

conclusive:. 111 the cast' of directors, I found a strong negative relationship between 

poor perfonna.ncc and turnover; however
1 

for the ca�e of CEO turnover, I find little 

support. for the hypothesis that they an• removed because poor perfon11a11ce. 



Chapter 1 

Herding Behavior and Board 

Effectiveness 

1.1 Introduction 

2 

Thre<·' empirical facts motivate this study: First, increasing the number of outside (in

dependent) directors in the board does not inrrease tlw firm· s performance (Bhagat 

and Black, 2000; Henuali11 and Wcbbach. 1991, UJ98, 2000). Sonie of the arguments 

these authors posit. a.s explanation for their findings is that the proportion of insiden, 

could add more value to firm performance clue to the stronger incentives and better 

access to information they have when compared to outside directors. Also, indepen

dent directors an• relatively ignorant. about the company affairs and are more likely to 

make mistakes. Finally, these• authors discuss the endogeneity between performance 

and board rnn1position a.nd t.lH·' fart that firm' pt)rformance is a functiou of too many 

factors for the eff<·•d of the board C'Olllposition to be noticeable. 

Second, disagTeements in the board room are fairly rare (Noe and Rebello, 1997; 

Wart.her, 1998). Sometimes directors, although suspicious a.bout a particular decision, 

have littk· evidence to build a strong case for debate (Pound, 1995). The lack of open 

dissent could also be du<' to the fact that ope11 crit.idsm could lead to termination. 
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Parrino, et al. (2001) show that large investors are more likely to leave rather than 

to be involved in forcing changes within the firm, in this sense, liquidity is more 

important than monitoring. 

Third, experimental research has shown that group decision making dynamics in 

cohesive and small group of individuals with strong civility and cooperation norms 

(such as a board of directors) value consensus more greatly than they do realis

tic appraisal of alternatives (Bainbridge, 2001). Therefore, although there is strong 

evidence from experimental psychology (e.g., Miner (1984) and Kiester and Sproul 

(1992)) and experin1ental eco110111ics (e.g. Blinder and Morgan, 2000) that not only 

do gToup decisions out.perforrn a.vc•ragc individuals i11 a given sample, but also they 

produce sy1wrgics that. 111a.kc·'.S cxperinieutal groups sornet.irnc� out.perform C·!VCll the 

best individual decision maker, it b also true that groups such as a board of directors 

e111phasiz<' politeness and courtesy at. the c�xpcns<' of oversight (Jcns<'n, 2000), so the 

impact of board decisionmaking iu a firm's performane<' will dependent on whether 

the desire to maintain gToup cohesion does not overconw the critical judge111ent. of its 

members. 

l conjecture that one reasons why increasing the proportion of outsiders in the

boa.rd does not produce an increase in the firm's performance, is because independent 

directors tend to do whatc�ver everyone else is doing in th<:> board eveu when their 

private information suggests doing something different (herd behavior). 

Because the signals (e.g., project. quality) that out.side dirnctors receive rHC imper

fect., in t.he aggTegatc, residuals c:ancel out.., 1rncl therefore the <·!tticient. policy must. 

prevail (e.g., approv<' tlw good projects and r<)ject tlw bad ones). However, this is 

not true in the presence of herding becarn,c 1m1ch of the iufon11at.ion brought about 

in the form of private siguals i1-, wasted 1•

1 Mueller put the lllattei- very graphically whe11 he stated that '' ... outside dirccton; arc birds

of 1mconn11011 plumage, hut they tend to flock together eve11 though they lllay represent separate 

individual i11tPrest" Muellnr {l!J74; p. 75). 

-I 
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In my setting none-' of the dirnctors knows exactly the quality of their decisions. If 

they vote against the rest of the board members in a given matter, and the decision 

proves to be con-ect, their human capital enhances. But. if the decision proves to 

be wrong, their human capital (reputation) shrinks. However, the weights given to 

the risk of making the wrong decision are not necessarily linear. In other words, 

"it is better for reputation to fail conventionally than to succeed unconventionally" 

(Keynes, 1936; p.158). 

Moreover, under conditions of complexity and uncertainty, which are usually the 

case in boa.rd meetings, outside directors with limited information tend to wait and 

see the actions ta.ken by presumptively better inform directors (e.g., CEO or more ex

perienced outside directors) and free ride-• by following tlw latter decision (Bainbridge, 

2000). 

1.2 Literature Review on Theoretical Models on 

Boards of Directors 

In this scctiou I will conuneut 011 the existing theoretical literatun' 011 board of dir<-'C

tors. 

1. Hirshlcifer and Thakor (1994}

The paper di8cusses maintenance of management quality through the simultaneous 

functioning of internal (board dismissals) and external (takeovers) corporate control 

mechanisms. TllP informat.iou s<-'t of thP board and tllP bidder an• noisily aggregated, 

and this sit.na.t.icm affects th<' heha.vior of the board. The board ih treat.eel as a unity 

and it can b(• either vigilant or lax. J\ vigilant boa.rel will somet.inH:s oppose takeovers, 

a.nd this oprrnsitio11 can bl' good 11c·ws for the finn in t.11<' �(�HS<' that shareholde11:,'

interests are well served. In the model I present below, I concentrate on the board's 

dynamics rather t.han the board monitoring abilities. However, in both models th<-' 

individual belief is updated a.ft.c-·r observing the act.ions of other actors. In the setting 

·. 
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of my model, the board members do not act as an unity and each director gets 

individual signals. 

2. Maug (1997)

The paper analyzes the combination of internal and external control mechanisms 

in a firm in which assets can haw alternative uses that might be more profitable than 

tlw current one. However, the incumbent manager is potentially opposed to reallo

cating the assets since he has inw�ted a high level of specifi<' human capital, implying 

t.ha.t. his vahw to tlw outside labor market has decreased. The author shows the cost

a.nd benefits for tlw shareholders of different organization structures. Tlw optimal

governance is a function of th<-' restructuring potential and the cost of information 

acquisition. lncl<-•pendent dir<'<-t.ors ar<' optima.I solutions if two conditions are satis

fied: 1) assc•ssing tnana.gc•r's decision by obtaining information must. be positive at a 

sufficiently low acquisition eost.: and, 2) the expected restructuring potential must be 

large. The center of the analysis of this model, as opposed to mim•, is the CEO not 

the direct.ors and the board is also asstuued to act as a unity. 

3. Noc-' and Rebello (1997)

Out.sic!<' din·ctors an· C'ffo<:t.iw whC'll they posSl'SS sufficient votc•s to block man

agement. proposals and ani ahl<· to coordinate t.lwir act.ions. This holds true even 

when they a.re uninformed about the· quality of the-· project and <'V<-'11 when they do 

not. haw any mo11itori11g a.bilit.ie.<,. Tlw opti111,1lity of the boa.rd strndurc is based on 

the formatiou of factions (insiders and outsiders decision grnups). An iuteresting fea

ture of this model is that under normal circumstances board members exhibit passive 

behavior. !11 my 1nodel. although I do not include inside directors
1 

also the board 

will exhibit. passive behavior (u11ani111ous decision making); however, they do receive 

signals a.bout tlw quality of the project ) but !>Ometimes they decide not to use this 

information and just. do what.ev1-�r other board members a.re doing. 

,, 

,. 
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4. Warther (1998)

This paper evaluates management's power in the selection and retention of board 

members and their focus on the effect of this power on board discussion and effec

tiveness in disciplining management. As in my model, this analysis focuses on the 

frequency of open dissent, and it is shown that there are critical levels for which 

board members are willing to dissent with management no approving the projects 

management propose. Boards swing between the extremes of passivity and action. 

The main differences bet.ween this model and mitw will be outlinc-·cl below. 

5. Herma.Jiu a.11d Weisba.ch ( HJ98)

Board dfPctivern°ss is a. function of its indepe11de11c:e, which is in turn a function 

of negotiations bet.ween existing directors ,1ud th<' CEO who will fill vacancies on the 

board. Tht• CEO bargaining power will come from his perceived ability relative to a 

potential successor. The model (·oncent.rates on the intensity with which the board 

monitors tlw CEO. They showed that this monitoring intensity is dc-:creasing on tlw 

mean value of the prior estimates of CEO's ability, tlw precision of this ability esti

mate and the collective lack of independence of the board. However, this monitoring 

intensity is increasing in the quality of thP signal the board (as a whole) receives 

about the CEO. In the bargain g,uuc between tlw CEO a.nd the· board, they agree on 

the level of indepPndc>nce and th" CEO's �alary. Tlw mon· independent. the board, 

the higher the > cut.of
f 

point for which the• CEO will uot. be fin!d. But., if board does 

not fire tlH' CEO. th" 11cw boa.rd {after the· bargai11 g,rn1<') will IH· lcs!-> independent. 

so in t.hc long mu thC' board will t.t•nd to be pas!->ivc if the· CEO stays in the job. Tlw 

center of the analysis of this model, as opposed t.o mine, is the CEO and his ability 

to bargain with t.hc, hoard. In this case: t.he board is assum<··d as a. compact. unity. 

6. Gillett<'. Noc·' and Rebello (2000)

Using laboratory expcri111cnts ,vith busines!-> students, the authors showed that. 

multi-agent. voting mechanisms can implement. efficient policies, that is, accepting 

projects after receiving good signals and rejecting projects after receiving bad signals. 

·-
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The two conditions for the implementation of the efficient policies is that there are 

penalties when insiders dissent and the existenc:c of what they call "watchdogs", with 

majority voting rights, who arc> uninformed agents but their interests are aligned 

with those of the shareholders. Also, these watchdogs have incentives to veto the 

policy choice made by insiders. This result encourages organizational designs that 

give independent directors majority voting power in boards. The authors showed 

that insiders and watchdogs c>a.ch act as if each group were a single agent. In my 

model, I allow outside directors to receive signals but also, as in this study, I give 

them the possibility of blocking 1111-magenicnt propm:wd projects. HoW(!ver, tlw insider 

plays no role in my analysis becam,c I am concentrating only on the dynamics of the 

outside direct.ors. 

7. Raheja (2000)

This is an 1111p11hlislwd working papc··r that deals with t.hc• iutf'rac·tiou between inside 

and outside·! lllt!lllhcr� of a <"orpora.tc· hoard aml c;tndic·•� how board composition affects 

the board monitoriug abilities. She cousidcrs two boa.rd functions: 1110nit.oring and 

selection of tlw 1ww CEO. The main point iu hc•r argument is that the competition 

among insiders to become tlw CEO's f:>Uccessor a.nd the risk involved (gettiug fired) if 

they decidNI to ba.ck up an inferior project, motivates insiders to inform outside board 

members about. tlw quality of the project. to be approved. In thii:. rnodel, outside board 

n1e111lwrs r<'c-c-:ivc· the benefit of n·putatiou from higher firm values, but the monitoring 

cost and th<' CEO inf:luenc:c• prevent. them from a.lways monitoring. This model differs 

with mine iu the seuse that it dc-als 111ai11ly with boa.rd composition and all outside 

members behave as a cohPsivc• group: my model: in coutrast., deals more with the 

voting dynamics of outsiders. 

8. Adams (2000)

This i� a.11 m1p11hlished workiug pap<•r that aualyzc's t.lw con<;<··qm·11c·<• of thP board's 

dual rol<• as a.11 advisor as wc->ll HS a rnonitor. As a result. of this dual rnle, the CEO 

faces a tradeoff concerning the amount of information lw disclm,c· to the board. The 

more-! information he provides, the-' better the advice lw can rc-!cc->ive from the board, but 
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also, if he gives too much information, the board will adjust their belief whether he 

is a good or bad CEO. This revision could lead to termination and because the CEO 

does not know exactly his own type, giving up too much information to the board is 

risky for him. This model predicts why sometimes the boards arc: "friendly" and why 

sometimes they are not. The lUore friendly is the-: board, the more information the 

CEO is willing to reveal and therefore the better the policy decisions the firm will 

make. Also, the author showed that in some circumstances the board monitoring role 

should be separated with the board advising role, giving so1ne merits to the two-tier 

systems of corporate governance• in sonw countric�s. 

�). Gutierrez (2000) 

This is an unpublished working papen, very similar in spirit to Adanu; (2000) with 

t.hc difference that she explicitly modeled the advisory role of tlw board. In her model, 

the CEO obtain private benefits from undertaking a project. and he; strategically, 

provides information to the board i11 order t.o get the• project approval. The� presence 

of independent direct.ors has two effect. in the information flow; 011 the one hand, 

a high proportion of outsiders will improv<' the advisory role of the board; but on 

the othet\ a high proportion of i11depe11dcnt directors will make more difficult for 

the CEO to get bad proj<�ct. approved (the0 ones that only himself will benefit. from). 

This analysis differ from mirn': not only in that she assumes that the outsid<� board 

111embers as ,l. c:ohcsive gToup 1 but. also, she assmuc:s t.hat a. greater fraction of outside 

directors translate directly into a better decision making gToup duP the expertise they 

bring int.o it.: however, this is exactly my argument, if t.hcy herd among themselves, 

thtm this valm� added they bring to the board is wasted. 

10. Alma.:rnn and Suarez (2002)

They modelled the relation between CEO entrenchment and turnover policy in 

firms where severa.uec pay are usc�d. The key insight in their analysis is that. in certain 

circumstances shareholder ( through the use of weak or strong boa.rd of directors) find 

it convenient. t.o let go some power in favor to the CEO i11 order t.o save on overall 

compensat,iou cost for the firm. Using adequate levels of severance payments, strong 
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board are prevented to replace too frequently the CEO; when weak boards are in 

place, an adequate level of severance payments prevent the CEO to resist excessively 

his own replacement. Among the predictions of this models are that strong boards 

are optimal governance structure when incentive compensation is effective or when 

control rents are large. In the case when incentive compensations are not effective, or 

when control right are not too large, weak boards are preferred. As opposed to my 

model, the board here is analyzed as a unity. 

1.3 Literature Review on Herding Behavior 

The main story of my analysis is that out.side board members have incentive to herd on 

the decisions of other directors. For this reason, in t.his subsection I review some of the 

literature 011 herding behavior. Following Welch (2000). the theory on herding can be 

divided into six grnnps: 1) Utility interaction, 2) sanc:tion on deviants, 3) direct payoff 

externalities, 4) irrational agent behavior, G) principal-agent. payoff externalities, and 

6) informational externalities. I will discuss here the last two g,Toups of papers because

they are the most related to the development of my model. 

Principal-agent payoff externalities 

1. Scharfstd11 a.lHI Stein ( 1990)

This papers cxa.mim:s 111a11agcn;' mi1uicki11g tll<' illv(:st.ntcllt, decisiow, of other man

agers, ignoring substantive private information. iVla.uagen; act. rationally considering 

their reputation risk ill an active labor market. Their framework is very general and 

applicable to a. wide range of economic settings. 1 derived much of my analysis from 

this model: however, as I will explain below, the key difference is that in my setting 

the labor twnket Call not observe each board member's individual decision. 

-. 

-. 

, . 
-: 
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2. Froot: Scharfstein and Stein ( 1992)

The model is based on short term trading and study the inefficiencies created by 

short-horizon speculation where investors focus on one source of information, rather 

than on a diverse set of data. They show that horizon speculators may mimic others 

trying to learn what other informed traders know. 

3. Hirshleifer, Subrahmanyam and Titman (1994)

They proved that under certain conditions, investors will focus only on a subset of 

securities, while n<-:glecting other securities with identical exogenous characteristics. 

This twhavior 111a.kes inwstors follow tlw leader. 

4. Trueman ( l 9�)4)

This author develops a model where he shows that a11alyst. tc11d t.o 111ake earnings 

forecast closer to the prior earnings expcctatio11s eve11 when t.hey ha.ve information 

that makes this action nonoptimal. Also, he shmvs that analyst. tend to release 

forecasts similar to thos<-' pn'.viously annouuccd by ot.lwr a.ualyst.. 

5. Zwic•bd ( 1995)

In a labor market set.ting, the author shows that reputationa.1 concerns may lead 

managers to refrain from deviating from the herd. They may take inferior (standard) 

production technology, if in doing so, the market will have an accurate benchmark 

with which to evaluate them. Very high or very low ability managers are more likely 

to devia.te frorn heard behavior. In this ana.lysis
1 
,1.s opposed to mine and other herding 

models, managers derive reputMion from good rdatiV('. pcrfonuauc:c rather than from 

a "follow-the-rest." strategy, therefore iu his i,dJi11g managers an· unwilling to share 

private information. 

6. Grenadier ( 1999)

Jn a. set. of n market participant. holding perpetual ca.II opt.io11s: eaeh must. determine 

the optimal mom<'llt at which to exercise. Th<' t.,-�11sio11 of th<' n1odel relies in that 

the more each agent. waits, the rnore information leaks out through t.he actions of the 

. . 
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others, but in doing so, the agent loses the benefit of early exercise. The author shows 

that the equilibrium exercise will be sequential, with the more informed agent allowing 

the least informed agent to free·' ride on the information conveyed by the early exercise 

(or failure to exercise). In this framework. an information cascade can arise in which 

all agents, regardless of their private· information, exercise immediately. Although the 

general model is very different from ours, we both let. the agent� (directors) differ in 

the quality of their private information, that is, the precision with which they assess 

the value of the option (project). 

Infonnation externalities 

1. Ba1wrjee ( J 992)

The author proposes a sequential decision 111oclc>l in which each decision maker 

looks at decisions made by pn�vious decision makers. Some of then1 will have im

perfect but informative signals that. togetlwr with the informat.ion conveyed by the 

choice's of tlw pr<>vions pla.yc-rs will clc�tc•n11inc-· t.hc optilllal choice. He shows that op

timi7,ing iudividnals will be· c:haracterb�c.-d by lwrd behavior. resnltiug i11 an inefficient 

equilibrium. As opposed to 111i11c 111odd. thC' agent.<; hc·rc C'apt.un· all t.hc· rewards from 

their actions and not. all of them receive f>ignals. 

2. Bikhchanclani ) Hirshleifor and Welch ( 1992)

In a fairly general setting,, thc··se· authors <;how that. at a cc->rtain &tag<' of a sequential 

decision 11wki11g proccs�, a.gc!11b will ignore• their private� infonuatiou and will act. only 

011 the i11fon11at.io11 obtained fron1 the other agents previous decisions. Once this stage 

is reached ) the� decisions of the next agents will be uninformative to others (caseades). 

These authors focus their analysis on the fragility of cascades with respect to different 

types of shocks, t.hereforf' using this model. th<�y c:an <'xplain not only uniform behavior 

but also drastic change such as fads. 
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3. Welch ( 1992)

This author found that when IPO shares are sold sequentially, later potential in

vestors can learn from the purchasing decisions of early investors. This leads to 

formation of "cascades" in which subsequent investors ignore their private informa

tion and follow early investors. For example, he shows that a successful IPO imply 

that early investors had favorabl<· information about the offering, this give additional 

incentives to later investors to forget about their signal and invest. in the IPO. Addi

tionally, He, shows t,ha.t. the contrary is also tnH\ that is, an IPO can fail rapidly if 

the initial demand for the issue, is weak. 

Some empirical findings Oil herding lwhavior in the investment industry are that 

older analyst, are less likely to herd (Hong, et al., 1�J98), analyst. an· willing to sacrifice 

some prediction accuracy to protect their reputation (Graham. 1999), analyst herd 

on little information (Welch, 2000), and analyst. herd following the release of forecast 

1nade by superior analyst (Cooper, et al., 2001). 

1.4 Model 

This model is sirnilar ill spirit to those of Wart.her ( 1998) and Grenadier ( 1999), 

and specially that. of \Narther because ,ve both fo(:ur; 011 open dissent amollg board 

members. However, the model presented below differs in the way directors acquire 

information, the voting setting, and tht·: costs and benefit� of disst:nt. Although my 

analysis supports many of the conclusions of vVart.her (1�)98), lily lllodel gern-irates 

an additional set empirical of in1plications. The differences and si111ilarities of both 

models will be stressed as I proceed with the a.11alysis. 

The tech11ology that 1 will use to represent. the dynamics of t.lw boardroom is a 

signaling gamc-i that very closely follows Scharfstein and Stein (1990)2. 

:?Other general models 011 henliug behavior are Banerjee ( 1992) and Bikhdmudani, et al. (1992) 
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1.4.1 Setting and players 

Consider a project that must be approved by the board of directors, which represents 

a diffuse group of shareholders. 

The firm is run by a manager who proposes a project and has private information 

about it. The manager extracts private benefits from the project. even when it is a 

N PV < 0 venture. Assume the interest rate is zero (r = 0). 

The boa.rd is composed of only two risk neutral independent. directors (A and B) 

and the rnanager=\ 

The scqncucc of <'Vent-; is as follows: 

lu t = 0 th<' 1111111agcr proposes tll<' project to th(• board. TIH' projcc-t. is statt'

contingent and it. can be of high quality (high payoff ), which g('H<·rnt.es a ul't. cash 

flow equal to 1:,. > 01 or of low quality (low payoff} which generates a net. cash flow 

equal to x1 < 0. It is common knowlc,dg<" that P { :r,.} = n: and P { :1:1} = 1 - <1·. 

In t = l <'ach director gPts private signals about tlw quality of t.hc project4. Let 

us suppos1• that t.h1-~r<' are only two possible signals, a good sigm1I (s /J ): which will 

be pcrcciwd as conveying po<iitive infonuat.ion about. th<' projP<:t. and a bad signal 

(sb), which will be perceived as conveying negative information about the project. 

However, the directors will interpret the signals differently depending on their type~ 

(see for similar approaches Berjaree: 1992; Wa1ther, 1998; Grenadier , 1999). Let 's 

•
1Yon ca11 also t.l1i11k of this as hPi11g a spcc-ial <·0111111itt.e1• S<'t 11p hy t h<! rPst of the hoard members 

to 1:vah1ate the project. It is <:0111111m1 practic:P fo1· hoards i11 rlu- US to s1•t up special co1n111it

tce.-; for purpose:,, such ,ts 110111111at.i011. co111 pc11satio11 . awl a11diti 11g ( Lorsh. l!J8!J) . Nonnally , tlw 

rccomme11datio11s of th1•sp c:m11111it te1•s an' follmV!'d by till' n •:;t ot till' hoanl 111m11hcrs . 

•1Usually directors appointed to thcsP committees get a 1111ckage of infon11atio11 ahont the project. 

This package may i11dmll' dcma11d Psti111ate.-; , cost strnctlln-s. cash flow projcc-tio11s. 1.md ot]l('r fi11a11-

<:ial i11fonnatio11. However, this pa<:kage is prepared by 111a11age111e11t a.ud it may 11ot. iud udc all the 

n•lcvaut i11fon11a.tio11 due to th<· 111a11agcwcnt's desire to i11v<>st i11 tll<' project. Siwilar 1L<;sumptions 

are m ade i11 Gutic1-r1•z (2000) aud Adaws (2000). 
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suppose that directors can be competent (smart) with probability 0 or incompetent 

(dumb) with probability 1 - 0. These prior probabilities are common knowledge to 

all players, even the directors themselves5
; that is, the only difference between the 

information set of the directors and the information set of tlw labor market is the 

private signal received by each director. Also, if both directors are competent they 

will receive exactly the same signal. 

In t = 2 the directors vote to accept or reject the project. It is assumed that 

director A votes first. and director B, aft.er observing A's vote-'. follows6. Note• that

the voting protocols arc not modeled here; the critical feature, however, is that. from 

the discussion preeeding the actual voting: director 13 can infer c:onectly director A's 

vote. We will assume that the' manager, who is also a member of the board, will 

always vote· in favor of the projc-!c:t.7
. 

"Although there is cvidcncn that directors am very s11cc,!sshtl business pc,rs011s, it is also true that 

they usually joi11 hoards i11 h11si11cs.-;cs very different frorn t.hcir ow11 (sec Lorsc:h, 1!)8!J) . .John Pou11d 

makes this point with the followiug mmmp1c, ·' ... in l!J93 CalPEllS's Cl�O Dale lfanso11 asked IBM 

board members how 111auy of them had a pcrsom1l cornputcr 011 their desk; the a11swer was uonc" 

Po1111d (1995; p. 94). This sit.11atio11 is sitnilar to the ass11111ptio11 111ad(• hy llcn11ali11 a11d WPishach 

(1!J98) about the Cl�O i11fon11atio11 set. i11 their mod(?l. TIIP,\' arg1wd that tlw CEO knows ou1y the 

distrih11tio11 parameters of his own ability. Also, Adm11s (2000) made similar assumptions for the 

CEO in her 111odcl. 

r.This is <:011sistc11t. with the c>xistc?uc:1• of leaders i11 hoard rnotns (lead directors) who 11iay or may

11ot he the d1ain11a11 of tl1(• hoard. A,:tually, this hoard leader is sonwti111cs for111atly appoiuted a.'l 

such (sec Lorsd1 aud Lipton, 1993) and in some cases this din.><:tor will lead committees formed only 

of outsick directors who will c·o1111111111icatc with ma.nagerneut and recmmuend actions to the full 

board (sec Lorsch, 1995; Hcnderso11 c�t al .. 1995; Conger et al., l!J98). Also, Noc aud Rebello (1997) 

argue that. high profile• directors may hc�:omc ·'focal" i11 policy discussiou awl they cau facilitate 

board c:oordiuatiou. 

7111 Warthcr (1998), there am two stages, 011<' in which t.he directors "declare'' what. to vote, and 

one iu which they si11111lta11eo11sly voto; however, it is v1!r�• 111ilikPl_y tliat the WPigltt giveu by directors 

to ca.ch other ''dcdaratiou'' is tl11: s11111e, aud thcn•for«! it sePtni-; V«'ry n!/1:-;otmhl(• to arg111: that the 

board leadcr'8 dedamtio11 could IH' s11hsta11tially more i11fl11e11t.ial. 

... 

.. 
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In t = 3 the state of nature is realized. Let's define {Ji as the revised probability 

belief about outside director i's competence. Let's suppose that the market value of 

these directors is a function of this revised probability (see Holmstrom and Ricart i 

Costa, 1986) . Therefore the decision they made when they voted for the project is 

geared to maximizing the expected value of 0,8.

1.4.2 Information acquisition 

As 1 mentione�d above>, tlw precision of the infornia.tion conw-yed hy tlw signal dependf> 

on the director's t.:vpe�, d. lf they are competent directors ( d = C) the signal will 

convey tlw necessary infon11at.io11 to make t.he· right. decision (acC'epting or rejecting 

t,he project.). However, if the• they arc i1H:ornpete11t. directors ( d = I), the signal 

will convey no information at all. To formalize t.he-:se'. arguments. let me define t.lw 

probability of receiving a good signal, given a high value state and being a competent 

director, as: 

(l.l) 

In other words, if a director is competent and th<' project is in fa('t. of high value, 

there is a probabi Ii ty p that. lw wi II rcce�i vc� a good sign a 19 . L<'t' s also define the 

probability of a cornpctc-:nt direct.or n�ceiving a. good signal whe11 the project. is in fact 

of low value as 

( 1.2) 

Let p > q. In other words, when a. compctl�llt. dirN.:tor receives a. good signal, then: 

is a. higher chance that the project is of high vah1c l0 _ 

l(Tlw c:omp1•11s1Hio11 of hoanl 111c111h()rs (PVHII i11cl11di11g t.lJ(' stock optim11iJ an• ,t srnall fractiou of 

the diree;tors· <'IIITellt awl expected wealth; therefore prestige a11d other i11ta11gihles sec111 to play 1111 

importaut rnle iu the decisioll to joiu t� hoard of directors (se1� Sahlrnau, I !J90). 

!!You cau think of this as the sig11al's precision (sec for similat· treatme11t Bikhchandani et al., 

1992; Gutierre;, .. 2000) 

111111 this sot.tiug, I - 11 reprcsmits ti�• prohahility of a c:0111JH!tm1t din..:ctor rcceiviug a bad signal
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F'or an incompetent director, the signals will convey no infonuat.iou at all. That 

is, if he receives a good signal, it could be either t,hat the project is of high value or 

that the project is of low value. Formally: 

(1.3) 

Using the same rationale, if he receives a bad signal, it must be the case that: 

(1.4) 

To show that. this mea.w, that the signal convey."> 110 i11fon11a.t.io11 , 1 1wcd to show 

that. 

( 1.5) 

and 

(1.6) 

That is, tlw posterior belief is unchanged after t.he signal is received. For (1.5), 

applying Bayc~s's rule yields: 

P{s9 lx1i, d = l}P{:i:,. } I P{sJxi, l - O}P{xt} 
Z<.1' 

= ------= <.1' 
za I z( l - 11:) • 

( 1. 7) 

Similar argument. shows that. P{ :1:1]8b, d = I} = P{ :1:i} = 1 - (t. 

I can now defiu~'. these probabilities as z = O'[J I (1 - o:)q, which represents the 

likelihood of a competc·nt director receiviug a good signal, and l - ;; which represents 

the likelihood for a competent director receiving a bad signal. 

Both directors use Bayt•s\ rule to update their belief about the quality of the 

project aftPr observing their signal. Before going to t.lw analysis of tht spt:cific problem 

whc11 the project i~ of high value a11d J - q rcprese11ts the probability of a compctcut director receiving 

a bad signal whe11 the project is of low value. 
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I am trying to solve in this study, let. me review the mechanics of how beliefs an~ 

updated. 

Consider first the case of a director who had rc!ccived a good signal ( s
9

); what is 

the probability that the project b of high value given this signal and his uncertainty 

about his own type (d)? Formally, how could he calculate P{ X1t ls
9
}? 

We can directly apply Bayes's rule. Formally 

P{s9 1:i:,.}P{:i:,.} I P{s9 l:i:i }P{:ri} 
[Op I (1 - O)z]a 

[Op -I (1 - 0)z]<x I [Oq -I ( 1 - O)z]( l - n) 
Op I ( 1 - 0)z ...;:.____; _ ___;__ o: 

z 

(1.8) 

which represents tlw probability of a project. being of high quality given tha t. a good 

signal was received and tlw director is 1111certai11 about his ability. 

Consider now the probk!lll of npda.ting the lwlid' a.bout. the qna.lit.y of the project 

when a bad signal is received. Formally 

P{s,J 1:1,}P{:1:,.} l P{sbl1:i}P{:1:i} 
[0(1 - p) I (1 - O)( l - z)]n· 

fO(l - p) 1- (1 - 0)(1 - z)]<.t I [0(1 - q) -I (1 - 0)(1 - z)]( l - n ) 
0(1 - p) 1- (l - 0)(1 - z) 
--'----'-----'--'-- - (.t 

1 - ;; 

( 1.9) 

Assume that. only pm,itivc signals will make' t.h<' indepenci<•nt. directors vote in favor 

of the proposed project (d ficic:nt policy). That is: 

(1.10) 
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Also assume that director A moves first. If the two independent directors are com-

petent, the signals they receive are the same11
. However, when they are incompetent 

directors, both signals are independent. 

Directors have market value that depends on their perceived quality (Holmstrom 

and Ricart i Costa, 1986). Let /Ji represent the market's revised probability that 

director i is competent12 (which is related to the director's market. value). 

Suppose each state has equal probability of occurring (a· = 0.5) and note that 

p = 1-q. Rcn1e·1ulx:1 that ;:= ctp I ( I - 0 ),1 and therefore .::= o.;,. That b, when tlw 

incompetent director gets signal z, ther<' is Pqual probability that. the-• signal refers to 

a high quality or to a low quality projc,\ct.. 

1.5 Analysis 

1.5.1 No reputational considerations 

To begin, let me suppose then• arc no reput a.t.ional concerns and both directors are 

risk neutral. Direct.or A will choose· to vote• in favor of the project only if he receives 

a good signal (see equation 1.10) . Then, director 13 will infer director's A signal 

jnst by observing his ac:t.ions1\ lmr he will ~t.ill have· m1c:c•rt.a.intic:-. about dircd.or's A 

competem:c. 

11 Consider the ca~e whc11 the slgual is rccciiv<id a fwr aualy,,;ing thmud al i11ton 11atio11. If both 

directors are competent timmcial awdysts, it is natural to a ~">lllllP that. hoth will receive the same 

I:! I am ass11mi11g explicitly that directors can• about their reputation. There are many theoretical 

awl empirical argmnents i11 favor of reputation factors being one of the mos t important, cousiderations 

for outside direC"tors. Se<: for cxa111plP Fama (1 980), Fania and Jensen {1983), Lorsd1 (1989), Sahlman 

(1990), Kaplat1 awl Reishus (1990), and Kaplan (1994). 

13See for similar treatment Bikhchamlaui, ct. al. ( l!J92). 
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Suppose director 13 receives a. bad signal but he observes director A voting in favor 

of the project. In this case, his decision will be based on the following information set 

(s9, Sb). The probability that the project is high quality given this information set is 

given by 

{1.11) 

where 

P { s,11~1;1,} P { s,,j'.r1,} 

- [pO I z(l-0)]l(l - p)0 I z(l- O)] ( L 12) 

and 

P{.s-9 1:1:1} P{s,,l:,r;,} 

= [qO 1- z{l - 0)]l(l - q)O I z{ l - 0)) ( 1.13) 

Plugging (1.12) and (1.13) i11t.o (l.ll) a11d usi11g t.lw assumptiou !>tatcd before that 

o: 0.5 and p = l - q yiekb14 

(1.14) 

tlwrefore, director B will also vote> in favor of the project whenever 

(1. 15) 

By symrnetry, I cau s how that. if clin·dor B 's i11fon11atio11 SPt. if. giw11 by (s,,1 89), the 

decision will also depend on th<-' c!xpcc-ted valu<-' given i11 (1 .15). 111 s u1111wiry1 whenever 

there are no reput.ational co11sideratio11s involved i11 the clecisio11i the project will be 

accepted if its expected value is positive·· (efficie11t. policy). 

1•1T his and all other results are avai lahk from t.lw a11tl1or i11 .uh format (lvlatheiuatica file}. 
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1.5.2 Reputational considerations 

Now consider t.he case when direC'tor B is concerned about his reputation. The direc

tors are primarily concerned about their market value15; therefore, their objective is 

to maximize E { 0i}. In this regard, I will study director B's decision conditional to 

director A's actions 16 . 

From {1.10) we know that director A will approve the project only when he receives 

a good signal. Because the manager will always vote in favor, the project will be 

accepted whenever 01w of th<' independent directors votes to accept it. Although the 

market cannot obserw the· individual voting of the board1 it can ~ee whether or not 

the decision was unanimous among the independent directors. 17 

In tlw rest. of this section, I prove t.hat director /3 will follow the decision made by 

director A regardless of his own signal; that is, dire,tor 13 will herd. 

lt'rom thC' ahow disc·ussio11. it. will lw c-cJ111111011 k11owlf'dgc- that if both directors arc 

competent they will both n)ec·iv<' the sa11H' signal (the')' both i11t.c•rprd. the same in

formation in similar ways). Howt!ver, if the 111arkd. observes a divided dc-:cision in the 

outconw (in this case the approval of tlw project): tlw reason can be because director 

A is competent and director B is not1 which I will present as (Ac 1 B1 ) 1 director A is 

incompetent. and director 13 is competent (A,, Be ), both directors are incompetent 

ViSce Hohnstro111 and Ricanl i C'ostH (1986) to support this a.-;s11mptim1. 

H,W(• will HS,'illlllC that the market. for directors is competitive hut imtficie11tly large, therefore the 

market assessment of quality of director 13 is i11depende11t of the market assess111c11t of quality of 

director A. 

17 Although it is vPry difficult. for au outside observer to disti11b'11ish wlll'tlier a giveu dcl'isiou is 

approved or rnjectPd 1111,mi111011sly, usuul Iv it c:au IH' inferred aualy;-.iug suhseq11e11t actio11s of directors 

such, as for exa111plP leaviug the hoa11l. Director·s t111·uover after critical c:ve11ts liavc hee11 studied iu 

Warner et al. ( 1988) all(I Gilso11 ( 1989). 111 tlw tl11~oretic·al literatur<• 011 hoard 1)(:havior it is 11s11ally 

assumed that 1111s11<:cc,,sful clis:,l'llt pHrt ie,., are fin•d ( lilW N0<· alHl Rebello ( 1!)!)7) awl \,Varther (1998). 

Ali;o, till' popular press has do(·1111H'llti•d 111a11y case;; whC'n' a director·s diss(~llt leads to tc:n11i11atiou, 

e.g ., Pound (1!)!)5). 
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( A1 , B 1 ) or both directors are competent (Ac, Be). Because the market cannot ob-

serve each director's decision, the probability that the director B is competent after 

an unanimous decision has been observed will be P {Be} = P { (Ac, Be) n ( A1, Be )}, 

with these assumptions and 1narket beliefs, I present the first result. 

Theorem 1 In a board composed of the CEO and two independent directors and 

where voting is sequential, whenever reputation is valuable (0 > 0), director 13, re

gardless of his own signal, will ·mimic director A 's decision to accept or reject the 

pro.feel. 

Proof. Suppose: both parti<-'s vote· bmwd on rlwir signab18
. llatio11al cxpeetations 

require that. the 111arkct. c:orrec:t.ly co11jc·'ct.un: this behavior. Cow;ider the problem of 

director B who has rc-:ceived a bad signal but sees director A voting to approve the 

project. If director B votes based on his signal, the market will know that (s9 , s1, ). In 

this case, the market makes the following belief assignment: O(Bc I s9 , s1, ). If director 

13 deviates (hNds) aud follows rlw decision madP by direetor A, the• market. will think 

that. the probability of director 13 being compcte11t i1-,: O( Bc I sy, sy)- Therefore, if a 

separating m1uilibrim11 exist,i--, it, m111-,t. lw t.lw c:a1-,c• t,hat.: 

( 1.16) 

From (1.10) W<' know that director A received a good signal and voted t.o approve 

t.lw project.. The Baycisia.11 npdate1 made• by tlw 1rnH"kc-)t when din•ctor 13 sPparates is 

given by 

z( l - p)( l - 0)0 
________ ..:....____:___: __ ..:...._ _______ ( t 

z(l - p)( J - 0)0 + p(1 - z)0( J - 0) (1 - z)z(l - 0)'2 • 
z( l - q)( l - 0)0 

+ z(l - q)( J - 0)0 1- q(l - z)0( l - 0) z(l - z)(l - 0)2 (l - C'.l'.) 

=-
(1 - p)O p0 

l + 0 I· l °To 
0 

l I 0 
(1.17) 

111 llcmcinlwr t.ltat tlt••y arn m11:crt.ai11 a ho11 t tlwir ow11 ahility aud for t.hi,-; n 1as o11 separating cqni

lihrinm is i11 rnsp••ct. to tlu:i,· :;igua l:; aml 11ot h 1 respe<" t to their typ(!S. 
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and 0(Bc I s9 , s9 } which equals to 

(zp(I - 0)0 I p02 )o: + (q(l - z)(l - 0)0 ➔ q02 )(1 - a) 
- (2zp(l - 0)0 I p02 I z2 (1 - 0)2 )a -I {2q(l - z)(l - 0)0 1- q02 I (1 - z)2 (1 - 0)2 ){1 - tx) 

(1 + 0)0 
1 I- 02 

From (1.17) and (1.18), inequality (1.16) does not hold for any value of 0 > 0. Q.E.D. 

The intuition is straight forward: on the one hand, if the market recognizes a 

split. decision, then the· sig11ab arc diffcnmt.. Th('reforc-·, OJH' or bot h directors are 

incompetent. On t.hc· otlwr haud. if t.hc· 111r1.rkt't. pt>n-ciwd a nnauiu10ns decision among 

direct.ors, then the signab arc the· sanw. Thc·n•fon·. both direct.ors an· likely t.o be 

competent. This logic is known to din•ctor 13 , who ii, n11snn• about. his own abilities. 

In this case, he receives a different signal than director A received, and director B 

will be safer herding on A's dC:'cision. 

Nc-:xt., I will show that then· is a pooling ec11.1ilibrium for which director B always 

herd; t.hat. is: he votes to reject the• projeet if dirtct.or A rejects it or to accept the 

project if direct.or A accepts it. 

Theorem 2 In a board composed of the CEO and /,wo indeye1ule1u director:,;, and 

where voting i:,; sequential and reputation is valuable (0 > 0), a pooling equilibrium 

exists where director B alwa:i1s follow:,; director A 1
.~ deC'isum. 

Pr°'d. 111 a pooling cq11ililiri11111 din•( tor A votes lm,s;cd 011 his signal. Director B 

vat.es whatever director A has voted. Thus, rational expect.at.ions requires that. the 

market correctly conjecture this behavior. Thus, if director A votes yes (accepts the 

project) and director B follows the equilibrium path strategy of vot.iug yes, then the 

market updates its probability belief that director 13 is competent., calculating 

~ ~ Pr{Bc n sA = s9 } 

O(Br I s = s!,) = 1::, ·{ .A _ . } 
1 8 - -59 

0 (1.19} 

but O > 0, and therefore it is grea.tc·'r than the probability belief for all out-of- the

equilibrinrn path strategies, which is zc->ro, then the pooling equilibrimu holds. The 

(1.18) 
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exact same argument works for thl· case when director A votes to n-'ject the project. 

Q.E.D. 

This result corroborates that director 13 will have incentives to herd, not only when 

his signal is different than the signal received by director A, but also, when the signals 

are the same. 

1.6 Example 

Let us imagine a world with the following parameters: 

p = 0.6 

0 0.7 

In this set.tiug, thP probability of a c:ornp!-!tl•ut. director gl·•t.ting a. good signall when 

tlw projl-'ct. is in fad of high value is 0.6 (signal precision). Also: the market for 

directors assigns a. prior probability of 0. 7 that din•ct.or 13 is competent and rem<:'mber 

that I assm1H' p = I - q. 

Then· an· four cases to a.11a.Jy7,c: 

Case l : Director 13 receives a good signal and observes direc·tor A votiug in favor 

of the project. 

The information spt in t.his sit.nation is given by (s 11 1 s9 ). If director 13 also vote to 

approve tlw projl'c:t. will g<'t a 11cw <•val11at.io11 fro111 t.he market about his <·0111peteuc:e. 

Partieularly. thl' new 111a.rkl•t.·s a1->,<.,(•ss111<•nt about diln·t.or B 's c:0111pet<•11ce will be given 

by ( l.18) . lu tll<' case of a high output. this ec11wtiu11 bt•<·o111es 

zp( 1 - 0 ) 0 I 7J0'2 

2zp( l - 0 ) 0 I pfP. I z 2 ( 1 - 0)'2 

- 0.8068 ( 1.20) 
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and in the case of low output, this equation becomes: 

q(l - z)(l - 0)0 -! q02 

2q(l - z)(l - 0)0 I q02 + (1 - z}2(1 - 0)2 

- 0.7868 (1.21) 

In both cases the ex-post. probability belief about director B's competence will in

crease; therefore, hP does not. have incentiws t.o deviate-• from tlw equilibrium path. 

Case 2: Director B receiw8 a bad signal and observes direct.or A rejecting the 

project.. 

ThP inforn1ation sc-'t, of thb situation is giveu hy (s1,, sb). If director B votes also 

t.o n·je•C't the projcC't, the· lllal'k<'t will produec· a Uc\\· c-val11atio11 about director B's 

cou11Jc!tcnce. Particularly, the· IH'W 1wuket aS&es.':i11w11t about director B 's competencP 

will be giwu, in the cast• of a. high outcon1e, by 

(1 - z)(l - p)(l - 0)0 -! (1 - p)02 

2(1 - z)(l - p)(l - 0)0 (1 - p)02 I z(l - z)(l - 0)2 

- 0.7868 (1.22) 

and i11 tht• ca8c' of low output, the probability assc-:ss111c11t becomes: 

(l -q)( l - z)( l -0)0 I (l - q)0'2 
2(1 - q)(l - z)( l - 0)0 (1 - q)0'2 l ( l - z)2 (1 - 0)2 

- 0.80G8 ( 1.23) 

In both cases the ex-post. probability belief about director B's competencP will in

crease, therefore in this case·· ht! does not. haw incentives to deviate from the equilib

rium pa.th. 

Case 3: Dirc>ct.or /J n:ceiws a bad signal but observes director A voting in favor of 

the project. 

The information set of this situation is given by (s9, sb)- If director B votes also to 

accept the project. (herd) the rna.rket's new assessment of his competence i~ 0.8068 in 

the case of a hight. output a.ud 0. 7868 in the· C'aSc' of low output (see equations 1.20 and 

1.21). If he de-•cide~ to cleviat.c· (n!jc>cting t.lw projn·t.) t.hc· c>x-post market assessment. 

of his quality will lJC' giv<-'11 I,_)' {1.17) . If the• ~tdfr <Jf he· world prove~ high , then 



z(l - p)(l - 0)0 
z(l - p)(l - 0)0 -1 p(l - z)0(l - 0) 

- 0.3294 

and if the state of the world proves low, then 

z(l - q)(l - 0)0 
z(l - q)(l - 0)0 l- q(l - z)0(l - 0) 

- 0.4941 
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(1 - z)z(l - 0)2 

(1.24) 

z(l - z)(l - 0)2 

(1.25) 

In both cas<-~ tlw ex-post probability lwlief a.bout director /3's competence will de

crease substantially, t.herefon• lw will a.lwr1y~ be• lwtt<'r off herding. 

Case' 4: Suppose director 13 n·c-Pive-s a good !->igna.l but. obserws din!ctor A voting 

t.o reject t.lw project .. 

The information set of this sit.nation is given by (sb, s!J ) . 1f direc-tor 13 votes also to 

reject. the project (herd) the-' 1na.rket's new assessment of his competence is 0.7868 in 

the case of a. hight output and 0.8068 in the case of low output (see equations 1.22 and 

1.23). If lw decides to deviate' (accepting t.lw proj<->et ) the ex-post. market assessment 

of his quality will be given by ( 1.17) which, after using the similar calculations as in 

(1.24) and (1.25) yield~ 

( 1.26) 

if the stat<' of the·· world proves high and 

O~( ' n 13 I ) lJ.''294 h J c: .<;!Jl s,,, .1:1, v (1.27) 

if the st.ate of th<· world prows low. In any c-ase, director 13 will b<~ better off herding. 
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1. 7 Conclusion 

Three empirical facts motivat<' this study: First., increasing the number of outside 

(independent) directors in the boa.rd does not increase the firm's performance (Bhagat 

and Black, 2000; Hermalin and Weisbach, 1991, 1998, 2000); second, disagreements in 

the board room a.re·' fairly rare (Noe and Rebello, 1997; Warther, 1998); and, third, the 

dynamics of gToup decision making in cohe!>ive and small groups with strong civility 

and cooperation norms (such as a board of directors) value consensus over realistic 

consideration of alternatives (Bainbridge, 2001 ). The model I present in this study is 

consistent with thesP empirical facts. 

It. is not c_;mprisiug that. 1wrformallC<' doe!> Bot. 11nprove whell new illdependent 

direct.on, a.r<' appointed 011 tl1<· hoard. If th<' ll<'W dirc·cton, lwrd, then the decision 

will still bl' based 011 the !>ignal of the leader of t he• board, and t,IH' othcr1-, will follow 

whatever decis ion this leader niad<'. vVith this St>t.ting, th<'r<' i!> 110 ~urprir.,t• either that. 

disagreement& will be ran•. Tll<' 1ww comer will likely agre<· to accept, or to reject tlw 

board plani-, (projects) regardlc>sr., of hi& ow11 signalr.,. And finally, this is an example 

that support.r., th<• thesic_; that dynamics of small and c-ohesive gToups value consensus 

more tha11 th<· crit.kal <·valuation of a ltc0 rnat ives. 

This model is difficult to test. empirically because the partidpant voting and sig

nals receiv<xl by directors a.n° not observable from the outsiclP. However, the model 

provides sPvcra.l useful implications for tlw design of corporate board of directors. 

Thes<· implications can be tested using experimental designs: 

1. Board mcmbc·rs who a.n· industry experts will haw bett<·'r correlated signals. 

Therefor<', 011tsidc·· din·C'tor~ will b<· rnon· dfr~diw in th<' dC'dsio11-1wtki11g process when 

they have inclnst.ry-rda.tc·d <·•xp<'rti~<·. 

2. Boards can benefit. with t.lw appointrncnt. of au l'Xpcrt as th<' lead direct.or. 

3. The formation of board committee.<, will have;). positiw effect. on board decision 

because these groups te11d t,o be composed of people c·ompetent in the area.. 
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1.8 Extensions and Research Agenda 

There are at least four possible extensions from the previous analysis: 

1. Cost of herding: As I mentioned before, the real cost of herding is the waste 

of the information conveyed in the signals. This situation creates the possibility of 

inefficient policy implementation: that is, letting bad projects be approved or good 

projects be rejected. I need to calculate analytically the magnitude of these costs. 

2. Performance related compensation: Typically, t.!11· only compensation of 

board mc111bers if> rqmta.tio11a.l. Tll<' salary of board 111cmb<~n, is insignificant when 

compared with their tot.al annual compem.,ation. However: perfonnanct' related com

pensation mulct play a rol<· in th<' 111ot.ivation for herding and needs to be addressed 

in further analysis. 

~t Prior wealth: A rich. rdirl'd director is suhj<x·t. to a. diffc-·n·nt. incentive struc

ture than a young direct.or ha.If way through his professional carc<'r. A model of herd 

behavior within t.lt<' board bas<·d 011 prior wealth will c:apt.urC' this effects. 

4. Experimental test using human subjects: Empirical data. for actual board 

activities is hard t.o find. Ev<'ll if this data b<·<·om<·s availa.bl<-·. it. is possible that 

the impact of board dyua111i<•f> iu f-ito<"k performarn·<· will not b(, d<-·tectablc-, (Henualin 

and Weisbad1 , 2000). An altcrnativ<· way to t<-st my modd 's predictions i~ to use 

laboratory expcri11H'nts where a group of p<'opk ··play'' board rolc•s. This extt'nsion 

will he' similar in spirit. to the· s<-'tt.i11g of Gill<··t.<': New and Hebdlo (2000). 
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Chapter 2 

Corporate Governance in 

Venezuela: The case of CEO and 

Director Turnover 

2.1 Introduction 

After an extensive survey of corporate governance around the world, Shleifer and 

Vishny ( I m)7) concluded that advanced economies have partially, although not per

fectly, solved the problerns rdated to c;orporatP governance, but not so for the rest of 

the ecollollli<'s. On t.he one hand, firllls ill the small group of developed countries have 

an assured flow of huge arnou11t~ of capital to invest ill a.II kind of projects. On the 

other hand, firms ill emerging countries sometimes can not even fund superb projects. 

Why? Because investors are afraid they will not get their morn'y back. This risk is 

the essence of corporate governance and the empirical evidence shows that there are 

gn~at difkn:11ccs a.111ong c-orpora.t.<-' gov(~rnancc• 111echa11is111~ a,ronnd the world. 

La Porta, ct al. ( 1997) found , after studying 49 developed and developing rountries, 

that. those with Fi:ench civil law (weakest investor protection) have less-developed 

debt and equity markets than common law countries (strongest investor protection). 
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Demirguc-K unt and Ma.ksintovic: ( 1998), based on a sample of 30 developed and de-

veloping countries, showed that legal systems and capital markft.s influence to a great 

degree the external financing of firms. 

These findings have important implications for the study of corporate governance 

outside the US and other advanced economies. For example, external control mecha

nisms are wry important to ensure the alignment of interests between managers and 

shareholders, but what happens when these mechanisms are not sufficiently devel

oped? La Porta et al (1998) provide evidence that small, diversified shareholders 

arc unlikely to participate-· massiw•ly in the-· financial markets of countries that fail to 

protect. their rights; <:oncentrated ownership is one of th<-' answers posted by these re

searchers. Tlw explana.t.ion is !-,irnpk•: larg<-· or dominant shareholdt>r tends to be· more 

prompt to monitor managenH•nt <··vcn at tlw cost of non-optimal diversification. The 

empirical cvidc11c·c• supports t.hb c:lairn; i11 French c-ivil-law c·o1rnt.rics th<· ownership is 

morC' conccntrat<··d thau in tho:-,c c-on111101J-l,lw c·mmt.rics. 

The capacity for a giveu legal systt•rn to e•nforc:c t.lw law has also proved important 

in explaining tlw differencP in the effectivenesf. of corporate gowrnanc<' a.round the.> 

world (La Porta. Pt. al. (2000)) . Oncl' again , ric:her c·otmtric.>s under tlw common-law 

legal system have better 11wchanisms of law enforcement than poor countries under 

the French civil-law legal system. In this regard, there is substantial evidence that 

corporat.l• governanc:c llll·:chani~_;iw, work in developed countries other than the US such 

as Germany (Ka.plan, 1994a.) and ,Japan (Kaplan and Minton, 1994; Kaplan, 19946; 

and Kang and Shivdasani. 199j). In part.irnlar, in these couutrie:-, poor performanct> 

has beeu proven strongly rdHtcd to t.op m,inag<'nwnt t.urnowrs. 

However , front tlw theon•tic·a.l :-,ide: Gonws (2000) argue:-, that ill enH'rgiug economies 

the agency proble·'lll!-, an' not lwt.w<•<·n t lw sh,m-·holdc•r!-, aud 111,u1agc~I'!-, but. between 

minority shan'holdcr:-, amt larg<' shan•hol<kn,. h t his 111odc·l, corpornt.<~' governance 

mechanisms rnuld still work bc~cansc large !-ihan'hokll-:rs C"ould implicitly commit not 

to expropriate· minority shareholders. The unc.h:rlying rationale· is that these larg<' 

shareholders (usually t11anage11wnt or a family) know that. if they !:>ta.rt extracting 
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high levels of private benefits from the firm , investors will discount the stock price 

accordingly and therefore these large shareholders' remaining shares will depreciate 

in value and their access to external equity would be restricted. 111 equilibrium, these 

large shareholders hold concentrated equity ownership to provide a signal that they 

are willing to build reputation for not extracting W('alt.h to the minority shareholders. 

Gibson ( 1999) finds support for this claim after analyzing eight emerging economies. 

Particularly, he found that poor performing managers are more likely to be replaced, 

leading him to tlw c-onclusion that corporate governa.11cc• in these> c•merging economies 

Wf'H' not. ilwffectiw1. 

The aim of this research is to C'Ontinuc• tlw effort. to a.chi<-'W better understand

ing of corporate gowrnancc structures and mechanism~ outside, t.he US and the n'st. 

of the developed economies by looking at a specific emerging economy: Venezuela. 

This contribution is important because it will be the' first country-srwcific analysis of 

corporate govc'rnancc· in La.till AllH'rica:.1 . 

My main hypot.hesi.s i11 t.hi~ stncly is t hat whe11 fiw-rnC"ial 1w1rkl'ts a.re· not, we•ll de

veloped as an efficient c--xtc-:rna.l control tllechanisrn alld wlwu the• shareholders an• 

not well protected b<·'cam,e of a. weak legal system a11d poor la.w emforcement·i , the 

role of the board of directors becomes more-· important. a.'> an internal control mecha

nism. Vene7,uda. is an ideal case study b c>cause both of t.hese issue's are particularly 

severe. Th<' specific- que,'>tion that 1 want to answer is: Does the-' corporate-' governance 

11wd1a.nis111 work wdl iu Vcm·'l.tH!la ill remo,·ing poor pcrforrni11g CEOs and directors? 

1 This author analyr.cd the largest p11hli<- firms iu Brazil. Chil<•, India, Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, 

Tujwau, and Thailand , 11si11g the Worlclscopc data hasf'. 

:!Sc.,>e Bn111cllo t!t a l. {:.!000) a11d Volpi11 (:.!001 ) for sir11 ihu- i11wstigat.io11 in Italy aud Rc1111el>0og 

{2000) for similar iuvc.-,t.igat.icrn i11 lkl,;i11111. Al:m C laCS.'it'IIS 1111<1 Dja11kov {:.WOO) aud Crespi aud 

Gispcrt (19<J8) for a sollH' wha t siruilar st.uclics iu tlH• Cr.c:d1 B.(•p11hli£' aud i11 Spaiu , respectively. 

3La Porta ut. al. (1999) show tliat. thc.-w charnetcristi(:s arc• typical iu 1-!co11ornies around the world. 
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The remainder of this study is organized as follows: in section 2, I present a 

literature review that examines corporate governance theory in general; in section 3, 

l focus more dosely on corporate board literature; in section 4, I discuss the main 

institutional difference between Venezuela and the US and other developed economies; 

in section 5, I present the database used in this research; in section 6, I formally post 

and test two hypotheses; in section 7, I discuss my findings; and in section 8, I propose 

several extensions of this research. 

2.2 Corporate Governance Theory 

Corporate governance theory stems from two main sources: property rights theory 

and agency theory. The general aim in studying corporate governance is to explain 

how different corporat<' struct.mes develop and what influence they have on corporate 

stakeholders. A particularly important issue is how corporate governance structure 

influences tlw relations fwtwee11 rnanagement. and owners. 

The first strearn of re~ea.rch involves property rights. The problem in this Ca.'je is 

how to allocate costs and rewards among the participants in a given venture. This 

allocation generally is detenninC'd by designing and irnplementing c-ontrncts4 ( explic

itly or implicitly). The other stream of research is agency theory. Here) the manager 

is called the agent, and the·' oww·r is called the· pri11cipal. This theory overturns the 

assmnpt.io11 that. i11terest.s of the manager a.re ,1ligned fully with the interests of the 

owners. \,\lithin this framework, managers pm·st1c their ow11 i11t.erest.: and therefore 

the principals must. incur in costs to ensmc that t.lwir wealth is lwing ma;ximized. 

Milgrnm and Roberts ( 1992) argue that it would be possible to reach an optimal 

relation within the context of agency theory if we could design complete contracts 

where all possible courses of action and outputs were taken into account. However, 

such a contract. cannot exist. in any real-life, situation, and therefore ownc,rs must 

'1 A cornprehern;ive survey of this Ii tern tun• is givi•11 i11 M ilgro111 a11d Roherts ( 1992) 1111() !Vleggi11so11 

{1997). 
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develop incentives and structures that reduce the possibility of a manager pursuing 

his or her own interest at their expense. One way to reduce this agency cost is to 

create a board of directors who will monitor the manager and ensure that the interests 

of shareholders an' well served. 

In their theory of the firm, Jensen and Meckling (1976) argue that we must see 

organizations as legal fictions that serve as a nexus for a set of contracting relations 

among individuals. This complex set of relations and interdependence between the 

utility function of agents and principals can reach equilibrium with an efficient set 

of inc:omplet<· rnntraC'ts. Tlw grC'ater t.lw diffon·nc·e between the interest. of managers 

and the intere!-.t of owner~, tlw 111on• c·omplic;at<·d will be tlw C"o11t.racts 1wcessary to 

reach equilibrim11. 

When firn1s grow then· b ,1 11a.tural !-.eparatio11 between own<'rship and control. 

The two roles an' intc~rdepeudent , but tlw ckcisiou-rnaking process is separatf:' (Fama 

and .Jensen, 1983). In the first s tage'. managers generate long--t.erm plans (initiation) 

given the fi11a.ncinl a11d operat.i11g co11strai11ts of the• firm; in tlw ~wcond stagP, ow1wrs 

ratify thrnw pla11s; in the third sta.gl\ management. implements those specific courses 

of actio11 and plans; a.ud finally, there is a. evaluation process when· owners distribute 

rewards and penalties. 

Fama and Jensen ( 1983) argue that this separation is efficient because of the ac

cessibility of information. Managers who are better informed than owners about the 

investment. opportunity St't and tlw opera.ting and financial constraints take the ini

tiative and make-· implement.atio11 cl<->cisiom,. ht order to e11sun· that these decisions 

are aligned with their int.erc•st<,. the ow11c·rs ratify dc•cisiorn, a.11d n•warcl dforts. Tlw 

reward systelll lllUst geuerat.t• efficient incentive contracts and the C"apital market. must 

inform. owners a.bout the relative performance of mana.genwnt. 

When the product.ion factors and product. markets a.re efficient, the monitoring 

and reward system ca.11 help owners ensure that tlw managerial decisions are geared 

to tlw ma.xi111iia.tio11 of ow11<·rs· wealth (Fama, 1980). If a mauag<·'r hm; a good track 

record, his or h<>r 11tarkl~t pric·<' will incn•ase; however, if a manager has performed 
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poorly, his or her market value (human capital) will decrease. Empirical support for 

this theory can be found in Gilson ( 1989) who shows that managers experience a large 

personal cost when their firm defaults. Aft.er analyzing 381 firms that experienced a 

large decline in their stock price, he found that 52 percent of them had some type 

of top management turnover and those 1na.nagen, that left these firms did not hold a 

senior management positions in any exchange-listed firm during the next three years. 

Also, firms that are performing poorly are more likely to be subject of corpo

rate takeovers (Mork, Shleifer and Vishny, 1989) and for these firms, the turnover 

rate of corporate official incrca.•,ws substantially (Martin and McConnell, 1991; De

nis and Denis, U)~)5: Denis and St•1-rauo. HJ96). Therefore, the·: existence of corporate 

raiders prevents top 111anagemc'11t from ext.renw deviation from shareholder interests.5 

However, recent evidence on the importance of takeovers as a. control mechanism is 

controversial. On t.Iw om' hand. tl1<'r<' is documented <•vidc•nce of a significant decline 

in the disciplinary rok of takc-ovc·rs (Mikkelson and Partch, 19~)7). On the other 

hand, Huson ct. al. (2001) show that th<' !--.Cusitivit.y of forced CEO turnovc~r to firm 

perfor111a.nc<> doc:!-. 11ot. varv wit.h tll<' i11rP11sit.y of t.h<' t.ak<•ov<'r 11wrkPt . They C-'Xaminccl 

1,316 CEO succ-es~iow, duri11g 24 year pt'riod ( 1971. HJ~JG) rmd found that although 

the frequmcy of forced CEO turnover a11d outsid<> suc·cc•ssio11 haw increased in this 

period, the likelihood of poor performing managns getting fired has been relatively 

stable over time. 

This lin<· of reasoning c:a.11 be t.rauslatecl to the market for boards of directors. In 

the next scc-tio11 1 provide· a 111on· focused analysis of the literature related to corporate 

board of directors. 

''Denis and I<rnse (2000) studied a sample of :350 poor 11erfon11i11g firms in 1985-1988 (active 

takeover market) and in 19 9-1992 (less active takeover market) and tlw_y found that 57 percent 

of the firms in tlwir sample were sulJjP<"t to som1: sort of c:orporatP c·m1trol a<:t.iv ity (e.g. takeover, 

shareholder activisw, 111a11agcmc11t. t.11r11ovur) wlii le 011l_y ,J,J perc<•11t of tlw tinm; i11 the inactive JHJriod 

nxpericnccd 011<· or more of tlm-;p PVP11ts. 
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2.3 Corporate Board of Directors 

Boards are the agent of the owner and their principal task is to monitor manage

ment's performance. Board members also have a market value, and through their 

performance put their human capital at risk. However, the problem with boards in 

practice is that directors can negotiate with management in ways that do not align 

with the interests of owners. But if this is the case, why do we need boards? Why do 

they exist? Agency theory provides at least three reasons. 

First, the existence· of well-fnnctioning 1wll'kets for board din·etors will to some 

extent prevent undesirable int.c•rnal 1wgotiatio11 wlwn reputation is a valuable asset. 

Kaplan and Reishus ( HJ90) found <'viclenc<' of tlw existence of reputation value when 

they studied a. sample of approxi1uately 160 firms, half of which had reduced dividends 

(a proxy for poor management performance) and half of which did not. (a proxy for 

well-performing firms). Analyzing the likc>lihood of the top management team being 

asked to participate> in other boards, they found that top management from firms 

where dividends were not. reduced had a. significantly better chance to get outside 

directorship~. This evidence rnnfir111s that rl'putation is va.Juable6
• 

Also, t.he theory of group dedsion111aking argues that although sometime~ in<livid

ual shirk as a rational responst' to inc:ent.iveb (se<' below). when they work together 

within a. small and cohesive group such a.s a board of direct.ors: this tendc·•11cy could 

be constrained (Bainbridge, 2001). This argument. positb that not. only do reputation 

considerations in relation to thC' outside world matter, but it is also important to 

consider the reput.a.tiou co11sid<'rat.io11 wit.hill the dirc<"tor's uetwork. 

6Earlier, Hennaliu and Weii;bach { 1988) foumJ for a sample of 142 finni; that outHide directors 

were more likely to enter the hoard (allCI insiders to leave) after a period of poor firm performance. 

Also, Cilsou ( HJ!}O) showed afu.•r a11al:v'l.i11g 111 pnhlic-ity traded cornpauies that suffered fiuaucial 

difficulties that directors t hnt lm1v1• the~,;., firms s1•rv1: l1•i-.s oft.PH as din:ct.ors i11 other companies. 
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Second, the existence of an active takeover market will also prevent wealth-reducing 

activities due to internal negotiation between board members and management. Hir

shleifer and Thakor ( 1994) developed a model in which the board of directors rep

resents the internal control mechanism and the takeover market acts as the external 

control mechanism for management behavior. In this model, directors and outside 

raiders aggi-egate information and therefore influence the control function of boards. 

Evidence of this complementary role is found in Morck, Shleifer and Vishny (1989) 

and Martin and McConnell (1991). The former provide evidence that board of di

rectors (internal eontrol 111echa.nisn1) and takc--owrs (external eontrol mechanism) ar<:> 

substitnt<·! c:011tl'ol d1!vis1•s. Ta.kcov<·\l'S c·o111c to play a role i11 r<'plaeiug ineffective 

111anagc~rs whc:11 t.11<' board is 1111williug to discipli11<·. After !-it11dyi11g ~H l firms , they 

find that internally pre<:ipita.tc~d t.mnov<-·r of th<· c:oinplc'tc 111a.11a.g<·11ient. team h, more 

likely to occm i11 finns that m1dc)qH.:rform their i11dnstry. In contrast, hostile' takeovers 

(board's failure to disc:ipli1w management.) are prediet.ablc based 011 poor performance 

of the whole industry. Furthern1on', "one-rna.11" m,ma.gement teams (proxy of strong 

lca{lc•r) a.n· le~!-. likc,fy to b<· t.unwd out by hoards t.ha.11 by ta.keowr. The latter study 

found that th<' t.nrnowr rate for top ma.11a.gcment. of target finrn, increases following 

t akeovers, which support" the argument that the takeowr market plays an important 

role in cont.rolling 1w111age111<·!11t.i . 

A qm~stion that arises is whet.lwr this market-forced alignment of interests is present 

when the board or the manag<·rne11t tea111 ha~ c>11ough voting power to prevent any 

negative act.ion frou1 the market. 111 another study, !vlorck, Shk•ifer and Vishny ( 1988) 

analyzed th<' relationship lwtw<·c·11 board ownc-:r!-.hip ,md finu vain<'. They found a 

signific-a.nt. 1101m1011ot.011iC' rc-•la.tio11 wlwn• pc·rfon11auc·c• (using Tobin;c., Q as a. proxy) 

first. increa!->cs with OWIH!r!-.hip, whieh is c:onsistt>llt with the ··co11wrg<-'11c:c-of-int.crest.-

7Supporti11g (•vidcuc<• of thb arg11111c11t cau also be fouud i11 Deuis ct al. (1997). They study 

the relatiou l>Ptwec11 ow11ership structure and rua11agcllle11t. turnover i11 a. sa111plc of 1,394 finns in 

t.lw U.S. all(! found that. ow11crship srruc-tur,, has au important. i11fiuc11c;P on i11tcrnal mouitoring 

mcdm11is111s: spec·ificallv. top cxcn1tivl' turnover is 11cgat.ivcly rc,lated to tltP owucrship stake of 

officers and din·rton, aud po.-;itively n·lated to tlte prcsc11cc of au outside blockholdcr. 
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hypothesis'' but then decreases for ownership levels around 20 to 30 percent, which 

is consistent with "entrenchment hypothesis" because there is very little that the 

market can do if the management team has enough voting power. Finally, they found 

that for very high levels of ownership the relation again was positive. From these 

results we can argue that when managers have very little ownership, market forces 

are present to ensure the aligmnent of interest. with firm 's owners (Fama, 1980; Fama 

and Jensen, 1983; Hirshleifer and Thakor, 1994), and when they have a large stake in 

the firm the same self-interested motives will help ensure that they will make optimal 

decisions (.Jen.sen and Meckling, 1976). 

In addition, the presence of large shareholders could influence the probability of a 

takeover. Sh lei for and Vislmy ( 1986) showed that although large shareholders can not 

effectively monitor top 111,111age'.1uent and the board of directors, their sole presence 

can facilitate' third part_y t.a.kcoV<'rs because they ean divide· tll(' benefits of the im

provement with the bidder. Also, Denis and Serrano (1996) showed, after analyzing 

98 unsuccessful control contests, tha.t there wa . .., an unusually high inc·iclence of top 

management turnover. This turnover b concentrated among poorly rwrforming firms 

in which outside blockholder~ obtain an ownership stake after tlw control contest8 • 

Fnrt.her> Parrino et al. (2001) found after studying 58a CEO t.urnovc·rs that large 

shareholders (i11stitutional iuwstors) tend t.o "vot(• with thdr fopt" in th<' sense·• that 

that they tc11d to abandon poor performing firms and this action pressures the board 

to fire thc- CEO. ln their paper , they found strong statistical and economical neg

ative relation between the-' reduction of institutional ownership and the subsequent 

appointment of outside CEO. This evidence shows that the board of directors react 

to external pressure. 

All these· external fact.ors play a vc--r_y important. rolc-. After analyzing 909 firms, 

Denis and De•nis ( 199f>) showed that niost of th<' i1uprove11H'11t in 1w1na.gement. moni

toring should not be· a.tt.ri lmte-:d to hoard <'ffect.ive•11c:s~ be~cause·• for all top managc•ment 

!\Sec also Dc11is, Deuis a11<l Sariu ( I !J!J7) for IJlore c111pirical cvidc11c«- m1 the i11flue11ce of block

holders and iutcmal c:011trol mcduu1is111. 
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resignations, only 13 percent could be labelled as forced. Moreover, from those forced 

resignation, more than two-thirds are due to factors such as blockholder pressures, 

takeover attempts, financial distress and shareholder law suits rather than to normal 

board monitoring. 

A third r<'asou why intc•1-w1.l negotiation could b<' discouraged is board compen

sation. Salary package design~ can b<' m,c•d to align director's interests with share

holder's interests. Board direct.ors are u~ually subject. to perfon11auce-based salaries 

in the same way management. t ea.ms are. In this regard , Bryan et. al. (2000) found 

aft.er studying t.he compensation package of more· than 1,700 board of directors in the 

US, that stock option award~ an· posit ively rdat<'d to firm's growth opportunities, in

stitutional stock holdings and tlm•at of ta.kc-•ovcr~. Tlwy a lso found that stock option 

a.wards wen• 11cgatively n·la.t<-d to firm siZ<', 111a.nagcrial stock OWIH'rship, and whether 

tlw industry whcrc- tll<' firm 01wrat.c·s is regulated or not. Overall , t,hey concluded that 

outside boa.rd compc-~nsatio11 packages an• desig1wd with the spec-ific aim to reduce tlw 

corpora.t<' agency cost9 . 

In summary, agency cost th<'ory gives a sound economic foundation for the exis

tence of corporat.c- board~ as a rqm!.<;ent.atiw body of tlw shard10lder~. Reputation 

concerns, takeover possibilitie.'>, and C-Olll}H'W,atiou designs will h<··lp ensure that. board 

UH·'muen; will lw fully a.ligucd wit.h !-iha.rehold<·'r.'> iu t.lw 111onitoriug of 1uanagement. 

2.3.1 Current research on board of directors 

Th<' ClllT<'nt res<:•arch lit<-'rat.m<·' on boards of directors c-an b<• classified very broadly 

i11to t.hn·c ,lr<~a~: first. t 11<' c-0111po<;ition of boards, and especially the effect of in

depe11de11t. din•c-tors 011 perforn1a.m·e; sc>c-0 11d: board activitic•s. princ-ipally how the 

sek•r.tiou process and the <·ou1peusat.ion of CEO& impact firm 1wrfon11anc·c· and stock

holder' assessment of quality of management; and finally, tlw impact of board size on 

'1Melinm (l!J95) found 1.•vid('IJ<·c, :-;t11dyi11g 15:J ramlowly chose11 fin11s, t hat the fonn rather than 

the level of eo111pcusat.io11 i~ what 111otivates top 11u111ager:-;. 
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performance. 

Board composition 

Bhagat and Black (2002), in studying the effect of independent directors on firm 

performance, found that low-profit firms are more likely to increase the percentage of 

independent directors on their boards, though without finding any evidence that this 

strategy a<:t,ually works. That is, there was no statistical support. for tlw common 

belief that. independent. hoards improve pe·rformance. In this study, t.hP aut hors used 

data. from 9;34 firms for the! period 1985 t.o 19D5. Denis and Sarin ( 1999) also performed 

a long-term study on boards, using data from 583 firrns during l~J83 to 1992. They 

fo11nd that. ownership aml board changc~s arc strongly rdat.c-d ro corporate events 

such as top executive t.urnowr and prior stock 1)('rfon11ancc, and wc~akly related to 

corporate control threats. Si1uil,H resulti-. wen' found i11 Eisenberg, Sundgren and 

Wells ( 1996), when· higher levels of direct.or appoi11t111cnt.<; and depart.mes were both 

associated with poor pc~rformance. 

Perry (2000) reports, for a. sample of 94 firms with financial problems during 1994 

to 1996, that firms with outsider-dominated boards (at least half of the directors 

independent) show positive changes in operating performance two years following 

financial crisis. In contrast,, using a subsan1ple of finus with inside boards) this relation 

was nega.t.ivc. Howcvl'r, the· author eonld not find any diffcrcnc:<' betwecu t.hc two 

gToups when test.eel together. Otlwr intc:rc~sting rc)sults were: that aft.c!r the crisis: tlw 

percenta.gf' of independent. direct.or incrc:ased a.11d the perc:entagc of i11side directors 

decreased. Perry also found that firms with hoards dominated by outsiders were 

more likely than finus with insider boards to respond to dedincs in performance 

by initiating actions such as assd saks ,1.11cl m11ployce· layoff:<,. 111 a sample of 355 

companies in the i11sura.11cc i11dm,t.ry1 i'vlaye·rs, Shivdasani and Smith ( 1997) found 

that. changes i11 board composition a.re strongly related to changes in the ownership 

strncturc. They also found that operating costs (including salary expenses) were 

lower in firms wit.h more out.side directors. 
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These recent results are all consistent wit.h Wcisbach (1988), who after analyzing 

a. sample of 367 U.S. firms found that the probability of CEO turnover after a period 

of poor performance was much greater wit.h outsider-dominated boards than with 

insider-dominated boards. 

However, there is evidence that the ratio of outside directors can be too high. 

Byrd and Hickman (1992) reported, based 011 a sainple of 128 tender offer bids by 

111 firms, that it is possible to haw too many outside (independent) directors, lead

ing to negative·' effc>ct.s on the~ firm's vahw. MorP recently, in a st.udy of 400 U.S. 

firms, Agrn.wal and Kuoeber ( 1996) explained that there are internal and external 

mechanisms to control agency problems in a firm. Externally, the factors are: human 

capital, where the existence of an active labor market controls management activities; 

corporate· raiders, whcr<' an active· takeover market also controls management deci

sions; and, large sha.rd1olders. who will directly 111011itor 1wrnage1uc:11t's performauce·•. 

lut.erually, t.he factors an·: debt. illsidcr shareholdings , and external repn!sent.ation 

of board u1e•rnben,. The opt.irnal rnix of t.hPS<' fa.ct.on, rcr1nirc~ t.hat, their marginal 

benefit cqna.tes to t.lw marginal c-ost of irnplc1ucntiug them. vVhilc the· firrn can not 

cont.ml the outside fact.ors, it. can adjust the internal factors t.o 111axiu1ize firm value. 

Theoretically, if the internal factors are optimality selected) no significance should bt• 

found whe11 each of these fa('t.or~ an· regressc··d with t.lu· firm's pc-:rformauce10 (after 

cont.rolling for other variabh·s ). 

This raises tlw question of whether or not them i.s an optimal board composition. 

Noe and Rebello ( 1997) analyzed this problem theoretically and the answer seems 

to be affirmative. These authors arg,wd that governance mechanisms can ensure the 

irnplement.Htion of efficient policies if inck•peudent outsiders part.icipat.ti in the decision 

process, if c:oufiicts awl dbagrcc·n1<~nt bet.w<)<!ll board m<>mbcrs <·mi lead to termination, 

and finally. if tlw grnup of i11~id(·1 s 011 t,lw boa.rd an· dividend into interest. gToups. 

1Ul11 a study of ]J,t lir111s i11 tlw li .S. ll<'rmalrn aiul V\.'cishad1 ( l!)!>I ) showc!d that there wa . ..; no 

sig:uificaut relation hctwce11 hoard co111positio11 aud fin11 perfon11a11cP. A possible expla11atio11 for 

this result ii- the optirnal s1>lectio11 of hoard strnctun• by these firms. 
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An interesting result is that. whil<-• outside board members may not have any inside 

informatiou or monitoring ability, they must as a group have sufficient power to block 

management-sponsored policies. 

Board activities 

Researchers are int.erl'sted not only in board composition, but also in board activities. 

Vafeas (1999) recently investigatc•d how the frequency of board meetings affects board 

composition and 1wrfon11anc<'. Usi11g data from 1990 to 1994 for 307 firms, this 

author found that boa.rd activit_y is increasing with board size•. number of positions 

in other boards held by outsid<' clin!ctors (proxy for hu1m111 capita.I) , and number of 

committees. Vafr•as also fom1d that hoard activity is cle('reas ing with inside• ownership 

and positiw past performa11ce··. Surprisingly, no correlation was found between the 

number of meetings and variable's such as number of outside directors, Chairman

CEO dunm1y. i11ct'ntive plan!-. for board members, independent blockholders, and firm 

size. 111 hib paper, Vafea5-, show<'cl that changes in p1•rforn1a11c<· a.re followed by changes 

in board meetings. Tlw intuit.iv<' <·xplauation for this finding is that when the firm 

suffer!. from poor fi11ancial pc-•rformancc: the hoard hecornc~ more ac-tiw. Because tlw 

board members respons<' is lwlat Pd : Vafoa.'i found a negative' rdation between board 

activity and firm va.lue•. 

Anot.llC'r important. adivity pcrfonw-•d liy boards is the ~elec-tio11 of new board 

111c111bers. Wht•n tlw CEO is i11volvc!d i11 t.hb .'><'lcc:tio11 pro<:<•1:>s. t.h<·n· would seem to 

be au ohvious bias for t.he CEO to select new board members who are less likely to 

monitor 111a.nage111<~11t. aggTPssively. HowPve•r. tlw empirical e-·vidc-!11<:e· on this aspect of 

the select.ion proc:c~ss is mixc-d. llo!'->e11s tein a,ll{l Wyatt (1990) found , after studying the 

impact of 1,251 IH'W ontsidP direetor appointments, a significant i11crease in share price 

after tlw a1111ouncement .. In a recent pap<·'r. Shivdasani and Yermark (1999) found that 

wlwn tlw CEO b involved in th<' 11ominating commit.te<': or 110 such committee exists, 

firms tc11d to appoint. fc'w<'r i11clc·1H·mlcnt out~'iidc• dirc<"tors and rnon· gniy directors. 

After analyr.iug 341 firms for ;1 tot.al of l.0 12 firs t-tin1e ,1.ppoiutmcnts during the 
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period 1994 to 1996, they found that CEO involvement lowers tilt' probability of an 

independent. director being appointed from 71 percent. to 63 percc>nt, and raises the 

probability of a gray director being appointed from 7 percent to 12 percent. 

In a study of 969 CEO successions during the period 1970 to 1988 in 588 large U.S. 

firms, Borokhovich, Parrino and Trapani (1996) found a significant positive relation 

between the proportion of outsiders on the board and the appointment of an outsider 

as CEO. These outside CEO successions produced a positive stock price reaction. 

In contrast. the a.uthors n•port<-·cl that. wlwn tlw replacc>nwnt. was from inside the 

c-orporatio11, t.hc· priC'c· n·actiou wm, 1wgatiVC'. Thii, findings an· c·onsi~tent with the 

conventional wisdom that out.,id<·rs an• 111orc• likely t.o cha.ng<' the· tinn'i, status quo in 

ways beneficial to sto('khold(•r!-.. 

Resea.rclwrs haw also studi('d the role of board of directors i11 designing the CEO's 

compensa.t.ion package'. If t.h<· CEO don1i11Mc'l-, thc- board (weakc·r governancf• struc

ture), we• will <-•xpcct to find higlwr compc•nsaticm and ,wakc-·r performance-' becaus(' 

the gn:atc-r ag<'ncy conftictl-,. Analyzing thii, problem. Cor<·, Holthanusen and Lar

cker ( 1999) found significant c0 vide11cc that variables such as Chain11an-CEO dummy, 

larger boards: a.nd outside din•ctors appointed by CEO, all of which are proxies of 

CEO power over the board, wer<' a~ociated with higher levels of CEO compensation. 

This relation was present. also when they analyzed ownership variablc~s. For example, 

they found that CEO cotll}H'llsation is a dc•cn ·asing func-t.ion whc·u the· CEO hai, a 

higher owtl('rship stake a ud wll('ll tlwr<' i" ,l stro11g outside· shard1olclc·r (5 percc-•nt or 

more· of total equity). The_y abo fo1111cl a 1t<'gativ<' n •latio11 betwc•c·11 CEO c0111pensatio11 

and firm pc•rfon11a11<.:e. 

Board size and firm performance 

Another fact.or usually i11v<'stigat<'d in t.lw res<'arC'h liwra.turc· 011 boardl-, of directors ii, 

th<-' impact of board si7,c 011 })('J'fon11a.11<.:<'. \,\iit,!1 a sample of 432 large U.S. firms during 

1984 to 199 l. Ycnuack (!996) found that board size was negat.ivdy relatc-•d to firm 

value. He showed tha t. smaller boards arc more likely to dismiss the CEO following 
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periods of poor performance and to key CEO compensation to firm performance. 

Eisenberg et al. ( 1998) similarly found significant negative! correlation between 

board size and profitability. For a sample over tlw period of 1992 to 1994 of approx

imately 900 firms in Finland including of course many smaller firms- these authors 

studied possible effects of larger boards such as problems of communication and coor

dination and gTeater control by the CEO. These findings support the interpretation 

t.hat board size influences firm value (and not the reverse). 

lnt.ercstingly, the' results of Eisenberg et al. were consistent with Yennack's despite 

being based on a very different sample, namely ~ma.lier and non-US firms. But the 

question remains whether smaller aud 11011-U S firms can be assumed to be affected in 

the same way, hy the same fact.ors , as the larger US firms that typically constitute 

research samples. 

Although there is cousidcrahk empirical research on corporate· governance iu gen

era.I and on hoards of direc·tor~ i11 particular , this n~sc-arch is al111ost exclusively based 

on major US corporations, and it is vc:1-y likely that the' C'Olldusio11s drawn will be not 

be applicable• in different contexts. 

2.3.2 Other academic literature on boards 

All the lit.crat.un: reviewed so far has been dedicatc~c.l exclusively to finance and eco

nomic research. How<'VCl\ corporate·! governance' in general and board of directors in 

particular a.re st.11<1ied in otlwr anias such as management, organizational behavior, 

and law. Although a con1prehc11sivc examination of these litera.t.nrc-• will not. be at

tempted hcn• 11
, thrc~c set of theories ,ire particularly important for companies in the 

emerging markets: soda.I c:a.pital and net.work t.hPory, rc-!sourc:<' d<-:pendence theory, 

and institutional theory. 

11 Scc Rediker aud Set.Ii ( l!J95) a 111J ~laccy a11d ()"Hara. (:2000) for a c:0111prd1CltlSiV(' review of the 

1111111agcmc11t aud legal litPraturn, rPSJH'c t ivcly, 011 board of directors_ 
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Social capital and network theory 

The network perspective is relevant for the study of board of directors in the emerging 

markets for t.hrPP main reasons: First, when the markets are not well developed 

the external control rnechanisrns (<•.g. , nianagement being monitored continuously 

through the stock price) are very imperfect or just do not exist. For this reason, 

stockholders must rely 011 boards of directors to guard t.heir interest. One effective 

and reliable way directors can gather information about the relative performance of 

management is through th<' network!-. when· t,hcy ,He> members. 111 this vie,-.\ networks 

help to rcchK<' thP trnusaction cost~ involvc-:d in t.lH' policy makiug decision procc-·ss 

(Mizruchi and Galaskiewcs, W94). Som<• ha.V<' argued (Pcmdy, 1977; cited in Boje and 

Whetton, H)8l) that iufon11atio11 is the nwdimu through which influence and control 

arc• t.ransmit.ted. Also, as we• 1uentio11 before, when individuals work together within 

a small and cohe1,ive group such as a boa.rd of directors, the natural tendencies to 

shirk their job could be• constraiued (Bainbridge, 2001 ). 

Seeoud, directors a.re• .. social assctf>" t.hat 111aw1gc11wnt ('all us<' for their purpose 

(and shard1olderf>'}. Tlws<! as!-.<·!h cow,t.itnt.c• a competitive advantage·! t.hat. <~merge'S 

from the c:01111c~ctious of ccrtaiu p<·opl<• or groups of pc·oplc· an1011g <)ach other (Burt: 

2000). Whe11 1narkct.s ar<> not \1'<'11 d1·vclopcd these ''c-01111<·c·tio11s'' can indeed be a. 

very powerful compc-:titivc tool. Burt puts it i11 tcnw, of what lw called '·social holes" 

wlwre those• individuals with relations that. c·au ·'cross" tlH'SC' holes are very valuable> 

amt help to creat.<' a c0111pct.itiV<' C'dg<' for the fin11. lmlividua.ls with contact networks 

ric-h i11 stnwtnra.l hoks an! iudividna.ls who "k11ow about, hav<· a ha.11d in, and exercise 

control over. 1110n' rcwardi11g opport.tmiti<~s" (Burt , 2000: p. 11 ). 111 t.lw e11viro11ment 

of emerging marke-•ts these "social as~ets" are exactly the people you want to have in 

your boardroom. 

ln developed <>cono1nics, t.h<-'S<' iudividnals, as any produc-tivc resource, arc' very 

c:ostly. ~"'or e~xarnpk i11 USA a din·c-t.or 11iakc''> au average of $44.000 dollars for each 

board they a.t.tc·rnl (ranging 11p to 111on· tha.11 :li:~50:000 i11 sonw c·as<·!s) amt tlwy par

ticipat<' 011 an average• of 2.48 ho,irdf> (Briddc•y. Li11ek all(! Coks, 1999). Then the• 
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question that arises is whether hiring ''bridge builder" (term coined by Burt, 2000) 

over structural holes compensat<->,s the cost they represent. Also, Burt (2000) argues 

that social ca.pita.I is a decreasing function of the number of peers. This argument 

relates to the same idea of designing au optimal board of directors we discussed above 

but in the:- context of social capital and network theory. 

The third reason why net.work theory is relevant to the understanding of boards 

is that experimental research has shown that gToups are superiors to individuals in 

t.lw decision making proces~ (Bainhridge, 2001 ) . It is well known that although in

dividuals an' c·o11r-.id<•rcd a~ H rat.1011a.l ckdsiou rnakc·rs. t.h<'ir rntionalit._y is bounded. 

Amoug otlwr things. i11dividwib ;))'(' 1111Hhl1• to oh~wrv<'. l'l'C'a.11. c·ompnt<', and com

nnmicatc· <'V<•ry 0111· of tlw n•kvmtr facts lidon· 1w.1ki11g a d<-·c:i~io11. However, wl1<·'JJ 

decisions a.re' made by gToup~ inst.<·,1<.I of by i11dividuals, certa.i11 <:c-011omies of scales 

appPar to he• i11 play. Then• is ~t.rong c•vid<'llC'<' from expcrinwuta.l psychology (e.g., 

Mi11cr, 1984; Kiesler and Sproul 19D2) and c-'xrwrinw11ta.l economics (e.g. 1 Blinder and 

Morga.u, 2000) that. not. only do group dc-·cisions outperforn1 awrnge individual deci

sions in a giV<'ll sampk•, but a.lf,o at t.int<~'> t.lwy ontperfon11 c-•wn tlw best individual 

decisionn1a.k<•r. 

The net.work among individualf-. in different organizations ha.'> been identified as 

an important dt•ment. in explaining how organizations conw to look alikc, and behave 

similarly (Mi,1,rud1i and Gala~ki<'wic,1,, !994). It i~ argued that this is not because 

the instit11tio11al charact<•ristic:s bur '· ... the• ambiguity of market information underlies 

social co11t.agio11s e·xpla.natio11r-. of fintt'> a.dopti11g policie·s in irnit.atiou of other firms" 

(Bnrt., 2000: p. 5) . 111 La.t.i11 A11wriu1 for 1·xa111ple·. tlwn· ar<' a n·lative' small number 

of big firms (l'.g., trading ac-t.iV<'l_y in th<· stock markets) so it ii, lik<·ly that there' exist 

a close network of top 111a11agenw11t and clin·ctor~, probably with family tics. This is, 

however, atl empirical q1.wsticm. 

The board st.rnct.mp ca.11 also be inft11encc by a l<->gitimati,1,ing procPss. In this 

respect, a ll<'W boa.rd Hw1uber um be· brought in to give prestige· to the organization. 

For cxampk•, a. CEO c·fJ.ll invite· to participate in tht• firm 's board a. person who 
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can legitimize the CEO's decisious not only in front of tlw shareholders, but also 

in front of any external constituents (Oliver, 1990). In this respect, directors can 

serve as a signal devise to the '·market" to promote a. favorable organizational image. 

These actions reflect "financial worth, dependahility, and prestige'> (Oliver, 1990; 

p. 257). Other studies (Aldrich, 1979 and Galaskiewcz, 1979; cited in Boje and 

Whetten, 1981) found that "organization concerns for improving its prestige among 

other organizations strongly influence its policy and programs decisions. 

Resource dependence theory 

Th(' problc,111 of who controls t.h,• firms, di:.cusscd above 11s111g the property rights 

and ag('tH:y paradig111s, can al~o lie c·xplai11cd in th<' c·ontcxt of tllC' rcsourees needed 

to suC'ccc·d a.11d the external c11viro11111c11t when~ the orgauiu1.t.iu11 operates. Resource 

dcpcmlencc literature <'Xplains th,it. the' a11swc'r:. to this qnc'stion arr more of a result 

of pattern of l'l'l-Jourcc exchange . .., tha.11 a. callSl' of suC'h c'xcha11ge1; (Pfeffer and Salancik, 

1978). Of eounw, organizations an· a.lso c:ontrollc>d and constrained by external and 

i11st,it.ntio11al factors that W P 11111st considc-r to fully 1rnden;tand why boards are the 

way they arc' i11 th<' context. of these orga11iza.t.io11al theories. 

Resource• depc11dc-:11cc· }><-!rspeC'tiV(' has been used t.o examine a 11mnb<'r of forms 

of intercorporate relations such as mergers and joint ventures (Pfeffer and Salancik1 

HJ78). lu t.l1<·se cases: finm; are looking for an important resource or discre tion over 

the resource alloeat.ion and use. We cau 11nderstancl corporate boa.rd composition as 

a tool to gain access to i111porta11t resources as well. l<or example, a. start-up firm 

may hire· a prestig ious director i11 order to facilitate ac-c:c)ss to c:,1pita.l. ln the context 

of emergi11g: 11w.rk<'t.~. this is partic-11larly <1 rdcva11t. i~srn• due tllC' largc-·r asy11unctrics 

of infon11a.t.io11 a.111011g market. part.icipants. 

Another factor that can he explain i11 t !IC' cont.ext. oft hi!-> thc-!OJ'.Y is the u:.e of out.side 

directors for t.heir polit ical background (political n :source). Agrawa l and Knoeber 

(2001) found that the inc:idc-:ncc· of out:.idc clircet.or~ with polit,ic:al and law background 

was higher among the firms i11 ccouornic SC'd,ors whC're politics wer<~ 111orc~ relc·vaut (e.g., 
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electric utilities, large manufacturing firms). They found support for this conjecture 

studying 264 large manufacturing firms in the US. They divide the total sample in 

11 different. industries groups and studied for each firm the bibliographic background 

of each out.side director. Finally: they create differc:>nt measures of the importance of 

politics for each firm 12
. As conjectured, the result of their statistical analysis showed 

that outsid<-' directors with backgrnund in politics were positively correlated with firms 

where politics were more important, given another evidence of the importance of the 

resource dependence theory to fully understand the board of directors. 

l<\1rthennoni, K lcin ( 1998) fonncl that firmh place affiliated (gn1y) directors on their 

board to scrvt' the ~1wcifie, strategic- needs oft he firm. After studying 442 biggest finns 

in U.S. she show<'d a posit.iw rdaticm he:t.we-:ell the percentage of affiliated directors 

and the degree' to which the-: firm depends 011 it,; external environment. She used four 

proxy to perform her empirical analysis: firm debt, firm specific risk, firm size, and 

whet.her the firm is in a regnlated industry (utility). An specific example of her result 

which is consistent with Agrawal and Kuoc·ber (2001), was a. strong positive relation 

between the• presence of ex-politicians din•ctors iu firms snch as 11t.ilities and defensP. 

lnstitutioual theory 

Board composition can al.<;o be understood from the institutional theory perspective. 

Th<' kt•y a.rgmueut. here is that organii ations are corn,trained by ,:social mies" and 

"taken for gnlllt.ed" c·onvcntious that shape tlwir practice and structure (IngTarn and 

Simom;, 19%). The legitimization of norrns and practices within an "organizational 

field" iucreascs with tlw degrc·c of t,heir diffusion in the field (DiMaggio and Powell, 

1983; cited in lnfrarn and Simom,, 1995). As diffusion continues, the propriety of 

norms and practices becomes widely accept.eel, and organizations face greater pressure 

to adopt them to 1naintai11 legitimacy (Oliver, 1990). In the context of board design) 

l'.!For example , firm sh:e, pcrcc11tage of sales to gov<~nuneut. percontago of oxports, capital expeu

diturc a1HI opcmtiug <:<>.-;t~, rP lat.cd to poll11tio11 ahatc11wut. puhlic affairs offic«• i11 W,1shi11gtou, D.C. , 

a111011g other.-;. 
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for instance, bigger firms are likely to set the standards and the smaller ones to follow. 

2.4 Institutional Difference 

Venezuela's institutional setting, as with most of the developing economies in the 

world, differs a gTeat. deal from those-' in advanced economies, specially the US13. 

Venezuela's legal origin is French civil-law, which is generally characterized as having 

the weakest i11vc1-,t.or protc!ct icm a11d lcadiug to less dc)vclo1wd capital markets (La 

Port.a t't. al., 1997). 

ln order to assess inst.itntioual diffrrcnc:cs among different countries, La Porta et 

al. ( 1997) com;t.ructcd two variahb, that assc:-,~ the legal prot.cct.io11 an individual 

shareholdn has in different c:01111tries in the world. The first. of these variables is 

called antidireclo·r rights14 and t.he second is the perceived quality of t he legal system 

and law e11force111ent. of the country, which they called rule of law15 . As seen in Table 

1, an individual investor will be b,s protected in Venezuela than in an average Latin 

America country, based on the a.ntidirector rights index, and much less protected 

when compared with t.he US. 

t:i Abo, tl1en· an• suhstaut ial i11stirutio11al diffcnmccs whcu co111parnd t.o other well-studied 

cco110111ic.-.; such as .Japau a11d Ccn11a11y. 111 t h()S<! c·o1111tri1J., t he corporntP governance 111odcl is gcu

crally dcscrihcd as rPlat.io11ship•ori<•ut.1id \\'lmrc· hauks pla,· a major roll• iu 1110uitori11g mauagemcut 

(Shlcifcr aud Vishy, I 997). 

1'1This iudcx is c:ous trnctcd addiug ouc if: a) sliareholdcrs ca11 mail their vote, b) shareholders 

arc uot required r.o deposit tlu!ir sharm, pi-i01 to t.hc gmwral sharcholdPr 111Pcti11gs , c) c11111ulative 

votiug is allow1:d, d) au opprnsscid miuorit ics uwdiauism is i11 place, 1•) th,• 111iuiu111111 pcrce11tage of 

capital that 1•11t.it.lcs t,lw shareholders r.o call for au ext ra.ordiuary slmreholdcrs 111eetiug is less thau 

l() perccut. , awl f) the sharehold<'l"s hav,• prePlllptivc rights. The 11taxi11111111 vahu: of this iudex is (j 

and the 11ti11im11111 is 0. 

1''This variahll' assesses the law-arnl-order traditiou iu tlw couutry all(l is constructed hy the 

lnl.<:rnlllwnril Cmmt171 Hisk Guui<·. The lowest prn;s ible score is O and the maximum is 10. 
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The other four variable~ in Table l , represent proxies for ~ize and depth of the 

capital market, and try to measure the effect of legal protection in the development 

of the capital market. The first variable> is the ratio of domestic firms listed in the 

stock exchange as a ratio of the population (in millions) for the year 1996. Venezuela 

falls very far from the US standard and below the Latin America average (taken out 

Ecuador and Chile which are outlien, of the Latin America sample with index 13.18 

and 19.92 respectively, the index goes down to 4.89). This is initial evidence that less 

protection induces fewer public companies in a given country. 

Table I 

Institutional Vadables 

Tlib tabk· t:0111parl'S t,)I(' A11 t.iclire<"lor Wght.s. n11l<' of Law i11d('X, Domestic 

lin11s listed to 1,]w c:ou11try populatio11, IPO'~ t.o t laP c:ou11try pop11latio11 aml 

Bank debt outstanding for t.lu-• privat<' sector to CNP i11 1994, for Vene,rnela, 

Latin America average and U.S. The data is takeu from La Porta et. al. (1997). 

Variable Venezuela. Latin U.S. 

America. 

Antidircx:tor rights 1.00 1.89 5.00 

Rule of Law 6.37 5.03 10.00 

Dom./ Populat.io11 (millions) 4.28 7.48 30.11 

IPO's.f Population (millions) 0.00 0.08 3.11 

Debt/ GNP 0.10 0.29 0.81 

Ext.c·rnal Cap/ GNP 0.08 0.27 0.G8 

The second variable i~ the·: n1tiu of t.lw iuitial p11hlic· offeriugs of c~quity iu a given 

country to its populatio11 {iu 111illious) for the .vear 199G. 111 this period Venezuela 

did llOt. ha:w any IPO offering: which is the typical c-asc ill La.till America. Both, the 

Venezuelan and the Latin American average-! are wc1ll below t.hat of US1 which confirms 

the conclusion of La Porta et al. (1997) that legal protection and law enforcement 
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are positively related to the development of the capital markets. 

The third variable is the ratio of all bank debt. in the private sector to the GNP in 

1994; the ratio for Venezuela is ().1() which is lower t,han the Latiu American average 

of 0.29, and much lower thau t.he U.S. average of 0.81. Finally, we present the ratio of 

the stock market capitalization held by minorities to the GNP for 1994. In this last 

case, the Venezuelan ratio is 0.08, which is considerably lower than the US ratio of 

0.58 and the Latin Americau ratio of 0.27 (taking out Chile, which is a sample outlier 

with a index of 0.8, this index falls to 0. 18). 

Taken together, Veuei uelau 's umubers a.re• gc:uera.lly lower, iu both legal protection 

aud market development., than those for the other couut.ries in Latin America.lo aucl 

much below tlw numbers for US, which is the staudard of the developed world. These 

statistics give us th<· opportunity in this researeh to contrast t.wo very different envi

rn111uents ( US and Veuczuela.) aud tu further aua.lyze the relative importance of the 

internal control 111echanisn1 (e.g., board of directors) iu a Slllall all(_l uu<krdevelopcd 

capital market. Furthermore, Ve11mrncla is a. rcprescmtat.iv<·' ceo11omy in Latin America 

region and t hcrcfon• the co11dw;ions draw11 fro111 t hi~ stnd_y an• iluporta.11t. to other 

Lat.in American co1111t.rics as well. 

2.5 Data 

In order to study the dfectivc-·nc-:s<; of corporate g;oven11-11u:.:e in Vc··nezuela. wt· need 

to evaluate CEO and din~ctor t urnover and its relation with c:orpora.tP performance. 

To achieve this goal I have constructed a panel data set. The initial sample was all 

the public co1upanil'.'i that wen· traded iu the Caracas Stock Exchange (CSE) during 

the period HJ84-2000. This repn•.<;c-nt.ed ~n co111paniPs in various economic sectors 

lhThc otlu•r Lat i11 Au1cri<·a c:ou11tri(•S i11d 11dcd i11 tliis :-.1uuplc an• Arg1•11t. i1m. Braxil, Chile, Colom

hia, Ecuador, MPxi<:o, Pc:rn allll lJrnguay. 
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in 198417 . After deleting all companies without public annual financial proxies and 

information of the board of directors (CEO and principal directors names) and less 

than eight years of data, the sample was reduced to 42 firms and 642 observations 

(see Table II). 

Table II 

Database Description 

The dalaha.-;e used in this st ud_y is compm;ed of 642 firm-year ob
servatio11s of a sample of 42 firms listed i11 Lil<' Canwas Stock Ex
cha11ge from 1984 to 2000. 

Firms 

31 

I 

I 

4 

2 

2 

42 

17 

15 

14 

12 

10 

9 

8 

527 

15 

14 

12 

10 

18 

16 

642 

Although the siz<• of the sample· 11iay s<·c111 s111a.ll rela.tiv1· to tlw studies done in the 

US a.ud other clPv<-ilo1wcl 1•c0110111ic~. it i!-. 11ot 1-,111all rdatiw to the 11111nber of firms in 

the Caracas Stock Exchange·. A('t.11,i lly. t.hc tirn11-, i11 t.lw sampk n•pn:M•11t dose to 98 

percent of tlw total market c:apit.afomt.iou for ea.ch of t he yea.rs induded in the study. 

I classified the i11format.io11 11e<'clcd in thn·c groups of variables: A) Board and CEO 

specific, b) Performance and accounting specific: , and c-) Economy-wide specific. 

17So111e tin11s iu tlt1• sa111p l1• a1·c; lcsi; t lia11 sev!'11te1•11 _v«ian, old tlmrnfore tltc pauel is u11b,1lauced. 
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2.5.1 Board and CEO specific information 

In this subsection I will conceutrntP 011 the variables involvi11g board-specific infor

mation18 . 

A.OJ. Board size (BOASIZ,t) 

This variable is constructed simply by adding the principal members of the board 

for each firm i and year t. 

A. 02. l+a<:twn o.f outsider.~ (OUT DI R.,1) 

To co11st.rnc:t. thib variable\ I checked eaeh hoard rncrnber's wuues with the com

pany's top-ma11ag~·nw11t. tc>,m1 , auditors, ,111d lawyers (if a.vailahle: iu the proxy stat.e

me11t). lf they did not niat.ch , I t.hc11 eo11sider him m her a~ a11 ont-Hid<' director. Once 

l found t.lw tot.a l 11nmhc•r of ont.sid<•rs in thC' hoard . I divi,hl it. by tlw board size·' and 

obtained for each firm-y('ar, OUT I) IR,, . 

A. O:J. Vnwl.um of ·insider8 (IN 8 DIR,,) 

To construct. this variabl1-:. I checked t.h<' board 111<:rnbc-'ris uanws with the company's 

top-manag1-!111e11t team. Also: I co11siclered as a11 i11sider all past CEOs a11d chairmen 

that remained or rejoined tht: board and all past inside directors that rejoined the 

boa.rd. Advisory directors arc excluded. Once I found the total number of insiders 

on the board, I divided it by the hoard si,w and obtained JNSDIR1t. 

To construct this variable: 1 checked the board IIH:mlwr:s na.rncs with the company's 

chairman or CEO. If th,•y have t.hc sa11w last IHllltC or t.h,·1T is sonw known family 

relation among thc111, l will consider him or she· as gray dirc-•ctor. Once l find tlw 

number of grey directors in the board; I divided it. by the boa.rd size and obtained 

111 ] <·ollectP<I a total of ;32 varialill's i11volvi11g hoard 111111 CEO spccifk i11fon11atio11; however, I will 

report. hen: 011h· tho:;c variable that were explicit ly used i11 th<' study; I wil l disn1ss some of the other 

variables iu sectio11 8 below. 
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GRADIR,;1. 

A.05. Board independence (J N DEPE;r) 

To construct. this variable, I calculated IND BP Bil = OUT DI Ru - INS DI R,t. 

For highly independent boards, this value will be close t.o 1, and for highly dependent 

boards, this value will be close to -1. 

A . 06. A vera_qe director termrc (DI RTE N,1) 

For each firm i and for each principal direct.or in 1984. I found the appointment 

year. For a great pcrc(·•ntage of firllls l w,ed old proxy staterne•nt.s (for son1e finns, l 

used proxies as old as 1958) aucl I followed the principal directors' names all through

out. 1984. Tlw first. time the name of a given director appeared in the proxy statement 

(of those existing directors in 1984), I set. that year as the appointment year. For some 

companies, t.hb iufonnat.ion was not available; in those cases, I contacted the com

pa.nys slrn.rd1okler a.ttt•ntio11 offic<· hy a formal lct.t<'r and follow-up by phone calls. 

After I had th<' t.c·1mrc for <'ach din·c-tor i11 J D84, it was si111pk 111a.tter to calculated 

the mean and nwclia.11 din·ctor tcrnm· for tlH' rPst of the years (adding I for cac:h 

director's tenure if he or slw was still 011 t.hc board i11 the _year t I I or bega11 eou11ti11g 

when a new director was appointed). 

A.07. CBO lenurc (CBOTEN,t) 

The· pro<·c•dur<' is the same· as cxplaitwd abov<'. 

A. 08. C/~O l:11,·moucr (C EOTU R,, ) 

This is a dummy variable that keeps track of all CEO changes iu company i during 

a given year t. For example, if for company i in the year t, tlw name of the CEO is 

not the samc- as tlw name of tlw CEO in year t - 1, then C EOTU Ru - l. 

A.0.9. Cl!JO ag,· (CEOAGE,1) 

This variabk is 1wcclccl i11 ord<'r to c-011trol fm 11arnra.l tmnovc'I'!-.. The· int.uitio11 is 

that older CEOs will tt•nd to Ill' s11l,jcct to t.11rnovcr 1t1on· than younger on<·'S. This 

variable was generally obtained using a. government database of all Ve11czuelan citizens 
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that voted in the last presidential election. In the case when the CEO was not in the 

database, then I contacted the firm by a formal letter to the> shareholder attention 

officp and follow-up by phone calls. 

A. 10. Director's turnover (DJ RTU R,i1) 

The proredure is the same as above, except DI RTU Ru is not a dummy variable 

because there could be 1, 2, • • •, BOASJZ changes. 

A . 11. Outsitfr dircdor 's l:urrunwr (OUTTU R,1) 

The proc·<'dun• is th1· sa.111<· a:-- <1bov<·. <'XC-<·pt 011ly 011tsid1· t.nrnovc·r will bt> c-onsid-

A. 12. /11.sid<' director's lurn.o-ucr (IN STU R,t) 

Tlw prc><·c·•dure is th<-' same a~ abow. except only inside turnover will be considered. 

A. 18. J.Jen:cnlay,~ l'llrnmJf:-1· ,~f th.,· board (BOD I TU,1) 

This variable is c:akulat<-'cl dividing: for Pach firm i, tlw total number of departures 

in yc-·a.r t liy t.lH' tot.al lll<' tlllH'r!> of the board in year t - l. 

For a. s11mn11-u-y of th<-"i<' variabl1· S<'<' Tabk• Ill. 



Table III 

CEO and Board-Specific Variables 

This table reports the summary of all firm-year variables to be 
used i11 this study related to t.he CEO and the board of directors. 

Ref. Description Name 

A.01 Board Size BOASIZ 

A.02 :Fraction of outsiders OUTDIR 

A.03 Fraction of insiders INSDIR 

A.04 !<)·action of gray GRADIR 

A.05 Judcpc11<lc11t~ 1 N /JBP/:,: 

A.OG A vc·n1g<' dir<'ctor t(•t111n· DJHTEN 

A.07 CEO tenure CEOTJ:,~N 

A.08 CEO turnover CBOTUH 

A.09 CEO age-' CBOAGE 

A.IO Director tur11ovc•r DIR.TUR 

A.11 Out.sid<-' clire('tor turnoVl'r OUTTUR 

A.12 Inside dirc~ctor turnover JNSTUR 

A. 13 Pen :e11tage board turnover BOD/TU 

2.5.2 Company-specific performance and accounting infor

mation 

.For each company i a11d each year t , l ('Ollectcd th<' a nnual proxy sta.t.ement. and 

constructed the following variables : iiJ 

WI collected a total of 36 va.riahle.-; iuvolving pcrfon11a.uce or a<:<:01111tiug iufonnation; however, I 

will report 011l:r thos(i variahle that were 1!xplicitl_v ui;ed iu th1~ study. 



B.01. Company size proxy I (FSIZElit ) 

This will represent the Ln of firm's total assets in millions of local currency. 

B.02. Company size pro:cy J (FS! ZE2,1) 

This will represent the ln of firm 's net. sales in millions of local currency. 

B.09. Change in earnings (CHAEAR) 

Tl • • bl • 1 1 I CHAEA D EBIT-t-EDIT·, I 
11s vana e 1s ca cu atec as ' Hit = IEBIT"_J -

B.04. Return on assets (ROAit ) 
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This is the result of dividillg llet return of tompauy ·i ill year t by total assets. l 

also collsidt•r lag values for thi~ variabk-, 

B.05. Return on sales (RO Si, ) 

This is t,he rc•snlt. of dividillg net ret,urn of company i ill year t by total sales. 1 

also cousid(~r lag values for t.his varia.bl<>. 

B. 06. Rdun1. on equ:il.y (RO E,1) 

This is t.ht' result. of dividi11g net. n •t.urn of (:ompan_y ·,, in yt-ar t by total book value 

of equity and then calculating th<· log to the result . 1 also consider lag values for this 

variable. 

B. 07. Clumges u,. firm. 's r:a:.h .flow (CH AC AS;t) 

Tl •· , .·, 11 · • .. I· I· . t . . ('H l(' 1S _ CASFl,O;t-CASFl,O,, 1 HS Vdl U > <. I~ Cd. CU cl.tU d S . } · } ii - jCASFLO,, d 

B.08. Cash flow lo assel.,; (CAFLAS11) 

This is the result. of dividing CA.'3FLO of company i in year t by total book value 

for assets. 

B.0.9. Cash Jlow lo sales (C'AFLSA;, ) 

This is t.hc result of dividi11g C'ASFLO of (:0111pany i in year t by total sales. l 

also consider lag va.lucs for this variable. 
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/3. JO. Dummy variable if net income is negative (N EGJ NCit) 

This variable will take the value of 1 if the net income is negative and 0 otherwise. 

I also consider lag values for this variable. 

13.11. Capilal structure proxy I (CAST R.l;t) 

To proxy the capital structure of each finn-yeari I divide total debt by total assets 

for each company i in year t. 

13.12. Years since constil,ulion (Y EACONit) 

This variable reports the· ag<' of the fin11. 

For a. sunm,ary of tlwsc variabk• s~•c Table IV. 

Table IV 

Performance and Accounting-Specific Variables 

This table reports the summary of all firm-year variables to be 
used in this study related to the performance and accounting in
formation. 

Number Description Name 

B.01 Company siz<· prnxy FSJZEI 

8.02 Compa11y si,w prnxv 2 F'Sl ZE2 

B.03 Changes i11 earnings CHAEAR. 

13.04 Return on asi,wt.s ROA 

B.05 Return on sales ROS 

B.06 Return on equity ROE 

13.07 Change in cash flow CHACAS 

13.08 Cash flow to a~sets CAFLAS 

B.09 Cash flow to sales CAFLSA 

13.10 Dummy for negative income NBGI NC 

B.11 Capital structure· proxy CASTRl 

13.12 Yea.rs sinC'<·· constitution YEACON 
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2.5.3 Economy-wide information 

The next set of variables referee to the economic environment in Venezuela during 

the period 1984 to 2000. 

C.01. lndu.,;try control (1 N DCON1) 

This is a dummy variable which takes the value of 1 if the firm i is in the non

financial sector, and O otherwise. 

C.02. Inflation (IN FLATt) 

Annual inflation n :portccl hy tlw Ha.nm Gcnl:m.l de \lm1.,•z·11.d11.. 

C.O.'/. Ch11.nycs w. llw (,'NJJ ((,'O N .r\POi) 

Annual changes in the GNP report.eel by the· /Jmu:o Cmllral de \lcnez-ucla. 

C.04. 8xchang<~ rnle bolivares/dollars (EXCJV\Ti) 

Annual (average) exchange rate reported by the· Banco Central de Venezuela. 

C.05. U,wmploym,~nt ra.l<' (U N EM P L1) 

Annual rcport1c·d u11e111plo_y11H:11t rate reported by the 13anco C,mtral de \lenezuela. 

C. 06. Average oil price (OJ LPR.11) 

Annual average-' oil price reported by thP Banco Central de Venezuela. 

For a. sm11111ary of these variable seP Table V. 



Table V 

Economy-wide Variables 

This table reports the summary of all variables to be used in this 
study related to the economy of Venezuela duriug the period 1984 
to 2000. 

Number Description Name 

C.l Industry control INDCON 

C.2 Inflation IN FLAT 

C.3 GNP GONAPO 

C.4 Exchange raJ.c EXCRAT 

C.5 Unemployment rate> UNEMPL 

C.fi A veragc oil pric(' Of LPRI 

2.5.4 Comments on the database 
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The database has some problc111s that must be kept, in 111in<l. First, the exact day of 

t.he appointment of tlH' CEO and directors w<·'n' not generally given, and 1 therefore, 

I only used tlw year of appoint.n1<'11t. Tlw sauw happen wit.h the CEO and director 

t.nrnowr. lu other words, I a.111 assuming that all new directors or CI~Os started the 

first. day of .January, and a.II CEO or director turnover oc-currcd 011 the last day of 

DPcmnbcr. 

Second, the great majority of companies ended their fiscal years on December 31th; 

however, then-' wen' several firms that ended their fiscal year on other days. Because I 

had informat,ion for t.lw twdvc-111011t.h fo,u1.I year, I asi-;nnwd that all firms finish their 

fiscal _yPar 011 Decc111bcr :Hth. 

Third, t.hc age of th<' CEO was calculatc:d s11btracti11g _y(',lr t and t.lw _yc-'a.r of birth; 

therefon•, the age may ha.v<· been over or under estimated. 
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Fourth, t.he classification of directors as outsider, insider, or gray is not perfect. 

For example1 it is possible that some directors who were classified as outsiders work 

for other related companies that are not traded on the stock market. Therefore, it is 

impossible for me to determine th<' true classification. This will tend to overestimate 

the degree of independence of th<> hoard. 

Fifth, the data. set was introduced in the spread sheet. by hand; therefore, there 

could be typing errors. I d<·'Vot.ed gn:at time and effort. to clwck and double check 

that the database was free of typing errors. 

To my understanding, none of these problc111s will ca.us<' significant biases in t.lH' 

statistical test. 

2.5.5 Sum1nary statistics 

Table VI shows the mean, median , and standard dc>viation of some selected variables. 

The average size of the board of directors is smaller than in t.he US20 and f-itays fairly 

stable throughout th<' years. Th<· niaxinmrn hoard si'l.c iu tlH· whole ~ample-> is 14, and 

the mini11mn1 is 5. The fraction of the board that. i~ c:las~ificd as outsiders is 56 percent 

and re111ai11s stable dnring t.lu:.<,c _vc·ars: for th-~ US finrn-,. this fraction is 4G.6 percent, 

which is a lit.tic• lei-.s t.ha11 what. I rqJOrt. h<•rc. Hmvcvcr: a!-. J argued hefon:, this fraction 

for the Venezuelan mark<-·t tends to he higher because it is difficult t.o dett~nuinc-' if a. 

given direc-t.or is truly an outsider. The fraction of i11sidc• and gray directors remains 

stable at approximately 38 percent and 6 percent , respc~ctivdy. Tlw independence• 

of t.hc board (which is c:a lc:ulat.cd as OUT DIR- I NSDIR) is positive, that is, tlw 

a:vcrag<' board of direct.ors t,ends to have rnorc outsiders t.han insiders. Also note-i that. 

t his 1m111lwr tc11ds to i11crc,1sc·' during the sample-> period. The average tenure of board 

members dec-reased from 10 yc·ars to 8 yc~ars, approximatdy. 

wSee Shivd11sa11i aud Yc•rrnac:k ( l!J9!)) for silllilar stat.istics !mt i11 the US 1111ukct. as of 199,L 
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The CEO tenure for this sample is 12 years for 1984, 13 years for 1992, and 

decreases to 6 years for 2000. 111 the US, the mean CEO tenure is 8.22 years but the 

median value is 6. The age of the-• CEO in this sample remains fairly stable through 

the years and is similar to the age of the US CEOs. 

It is also interesting to notice the increase in CEO turnovers. In 1984, only 2 

turnovers were reported (5 percent of the CEOs in the sample changed in that year). 

This number increased to 5 in 1992 (12%) and to 12 in 2000 (33%}, that is, one out 

of three CEOs changed in that year. Directors' turnover also changed substantially, 

passing fr0111 12 in 1984 to 78 i11 2000. A11othcr int.c•n:.<-;t,ing variable-· is the average 

perfonna11c:e of finus in the· ~ample 111easun·d hy ROA. ROS, and ROB. These 

111eastu-Ps haw hec11 dt>t.c-:riorat i11g <-;iJH·c- 1984; furthermore, the average ROA and 

ROS wen' 11ega.tiw in 2000. 
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Table VI 

Summary Statistics for Selected Variables 

This table reports the mean (MEA), median (:rvIED) and standard deviation (SD) 
of a set of select variables calculated as of 1984, 1992, and 2000. The identification 
of these variables is given in tables II, III, and IV. The other variables are total 
number of CEO turnovers in each year (NUCETU). In parenthesis is reported 
the percentage CEO turnover with respect to the total number of CEOs in the 
sample for each year; the total number of board of director turnover is given by 
(NU BOTU). The variables FSIZEl and FSIZE2 are calculated in dollars using 
the average exchange rate for t.he year. I also report here the total 11umber of firms 
in the samplf' for each year. 

1984 1992 2000 

Variabk MEA MED SD MEA MED SD MEA MED SD 

BOASIZ 7.81 7.00 1.71 8.G5 8.50 l.77 8.47 8.50 1.87 

OU'l'Dl R 0.56 0.57 0.14 0.56 0.56 0.17 0.G8 0.59 0.17 

INSIDR o.:rn 0.40 0.12 o.:{8 o.:rn cu r, 0.:JG 0.32 0.17 

GRADTR 0.05 0.00 0.08 0,0(j 0.00 ().(H) 0. 0G 0.00 0.09 

DTR'J'EN 10.04 9.G0 ..J,,2(i ~J.(j2 9.fi7 f,. l l s. o:J CUJl 4.98 

INDEPE 0.17 0.14 0.2G o.rn 0.21 0.31 0.21 0.26 0.32 

C EO'l'EN 12 6 10.:~4 1 :3 $) 12.00 (j 4 8.63 

C EOAGE 55 53 9.87 -58 60 11.12 54 55 9.71 

NOCE'f'U 2(5%) 5( 12%) 12(:33%) 

NU BO'J'U 1 f, 48 78 

FSIZEI 242 GG 402 :387 125 628 810 155 1,337 

FSIZE2 44 26 47 115 56 155 142 60 199 

ROA 0.04 0.01 0.11 0.05 0.13 0.14 -0.02 0.00 0.10 

ROS 0.13 0.09 0.12 0.04 0.10 0.14 -0.10 0.02 0.51 

ROE 0.12 0.1 '2 0.17 0.06 0.15 0.16 0.02 ().03 0.48 

YEACON :39.19 :H.0U 22.02 47.18 40.G0 2:{.02 0Ci.44 50.00 23.23 
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Finally, the firms included in the sample increased to 41 in 1992 but decreased 

to 36 in 2000. Looking at. thesP statistics the question of this investigation arises: 

does the decrease in corporate performance have any relation with CEO and director 

turnover? 

2.6 Empirical Analysis on Turnover 

111 this sect.ion I c:oncent.ratc 011 a spc-•cific- hypot.hcl->is clin~c-t.ly dra.w11 fron1 thf' Henna.Jin 

and Weisbach (1998) moclPI: 

Hypothesis 1: A CJ!JO -wlws<! Jinn µ,~rf onns poorly will ha.vt yrealer probability 

of being replaced than a CEJO whose firm Ii.as performed well. 

The second hypothesis l i11wstigate is whet.her or not clirc>ct.or turnover is also 

associated with poor performa.nc-c•: specifically: 

Hypothesis 2: Dir,!r:lo·r /.u-1n1m<'.1' will lw ynnl.,~,. w/u;n firm. JH'.·1:forma.ncc is poor. 

These hypotht•ses are fu11da11H:11tal to c:orroboratc t.hat. i11 Vc11c,mela shareholders 

are prot.cct.ccl against bad c-orporatc~ perfonua.11cc·. In what follows, l sec~k to find 

evidence that. will help to a11swc•r, a.111011g ot.hern, t.lwse q1H'st.ions: ls the CEO at. risk 

when poor corporate perfonna11cc· strikes"! Are directors good monitor~ of the CEO? 

Do shareholders remove direct.or!-, wh<-'11 co1111m11y pcrfonnanc-c dct.c·:rioratc0 s? 

These hypothesis have-· already been t<•st.c-•d iu cliffen•11t. 111arkct.s. For insta11ce, 

Coughlan and Schmidt (1985): Furtado amt Rozeff (1987), Weisbach (1988), Herma.Jin 

and Weisbach (1988), Warner~ Watts and Wruck (1988), Mork, Shleifer and Vishny 

(1988), Gilson (1989), Kaplan and Reishus (1990), Jensen and Murphy (1990), Martin 

and McConnell (1991), !Vlurphy and Zimmerman (1993), Denis and Denis (1995), 

Denis, Denis and Sa.rill ( 1997); a11cl 111orc n·cent.ly: Gibson ( 1999) and Husou, Parrino 

and Starks (200 l ) have all found c•111piric·al cvidc-:11cc~ i11 t.lw US supporting Hypothesis 

l. 
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Also, using international data sets, Kaplan (1994a), Kaplan and Minton (1994), 

and Kang and Shivdasani (1995) found evidence-: in Japan' supporting Hypothesis 

l; Volpin (2002) and Brundlo, Graziano and Parigi (2000) found support in Italy; 

Kaplan (1994b) found support in Germany; and Ronneboog (2000) confirms this 

hypothesis in Belgium. However, to my knowledge, no studies testing this hypothesis 

in any Latin American country have been published. 

The empirical analysis will follow four steps: first, I present evidence using an uni

variat(• test of the rdatiorn,hip lwhvt•c•n corporat<' p<'rfonna.ncP and CEO and director 

t.uruovtT; scco11e.l, l use a Poisson regression 111odd wit.Ii S<'vcral pcrfor111ancc measures 

and control variablPs to ck-tcrn1i1l<' th<• rdat.iouship lwtwceu t.lH' 1111111bcr of director 

turnovers (NU MD IR) and corporate' pcrforniancc: third: I further investigate-: the 

relationship betwPen director turnover awl corporate perfonua.ucc, but this time I 

use an OLS regrPssion model and, as a dependent. variable•, th<· fraction of director 

turnovers (BOD/TU ). Result.'> two and t.lm:e provide cvidenee to test. Hypothesis 2. 

Four, I explore. using a Logit. regression model , the relationship between t.he likeli

hood of CEO turnovc~r and corporate• pcrfor111a11cc~; this result. provides evidence to 

test Hypothesis 1. 

2.6.1 CEO and director turnover, a univariate approach 

I first approxin11-1.t1• tlw rclatio11.<-hip h etwi·<i11 c:orporat.1• pcrfonw-J.11ce and CEO and 

board of ditTctor turnover by dc·tc·n11i11c t.lH' colT<'latiorn, hctwcc11 my proxies of per

fonnancc and the tnn1ovcr val'ia.hh~s . 111 Ticibl<' VIJ , J prcsc11t the· c-orrdation matrix 

for the pooled data set.. 
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Table VII 

Correlation Matrix for the Pooled Turnover and Financial Variables 

The total sample consists of 642 firm-year obsel'vations of 42 firms listed on the Caracas 
Stock Exchange from 1984 to 2000. Correlations are calculated pooling al1 observations 
in the sample. The selec~ted variables are CEO turnover (CEOTU R}, director turnover 
(DIR1'U R}, percentage turnover in the board directors (BODI1'U}, lag negative in
come (LNEGAT}, change in ROA (DROA), cash flow to asset (CAFLAS), and change 
in ROS (DROS). The significance of these correlations was calculated using the Pear
son test. •••, ••, and *, represent significant coefficients at the 1, 5 and 10 percent 
levels, respectively. 

CEOTU R DI R'l'U R BODI'J'U LN EGAT DROA GAF LAS DROS 

CEO'J'U R 1.000 

DIR'l'UR 

BODI'l'U 

LNEGA'J' 

DROA 

CAFLAS 

DROES 

0.564*** 0.575*** 0.101 ••• -0.074* -0.040 -0.009 

1.000 0.971 '** 0.105*** 

1.000 0.082** 

1.000 

-0.221 ***-0.099*** -0.11 o··· 
-0.111 ***-0.086** -0.024 

0.008 

1.000 

-0.165*** -0.004 

-0.301 *** 0.835*** 

1.000 0.215*** 

1.000 

The turnover variables C EOTU R, DI RTU R, and BOD ITU have the correct ex

pected correlation sign (negative·) with the performance measures DROA, CA.FAS 

and DROS. Also, they have· tlH' correct correlation sign (positive) with the perfor

maneC' nwasnre LN BGAT. In tt•rn1s of significance, DI RTU R shows the strongest 

corrda.tioll with t.hc perfon11a.1lcc' var iables; iu a.II cases, the correlation is significant 

at the 1 percent level. TIIC' variab le· 130/JITU, which a.lso 11wasnres the director 

turnover, bnt. iu relative tcl'l!H\ j,. abo significant, in all cases except for DR.OS. 

In general, I cannot i11for c·a11sality 11si11g t,hese correlat.ion; howc•ver, I can say that, 

these coefficients show a strong (linear) association bet.ween corporate perfonnanc<> 

and director t.m·uov<~r. 
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The correlations between corporate performance and CEO turnover are less strong. 

Only LN EGAT and DROA a.re statistically significant, and the latter, only at the 

10 percent level. However, as I said before, the signs at least are correct for all the 

performance variables. 

In the next two subsectio11s, I cxplon• further the relationship between director 

turnover and corporate perfonnance and, in the last subsection: I concentrate on the 

CEO turnover. 

2.6.2 Director turnovers, a Poisson approach 

The first mod(~! I use is t.h<· Poisson Regnissio11 Model2 1
. This model is appropri

ate t.o a.naly,w director turnovers for at least. one reason: tlw dependent variable, 

DI RTU R, is a count variable with values 0, 1, 2, • • ·, n where DI RTU R = 0 (no 

director turnover) which is a. natural outconie of the Poisson process. 

This st.atist.ieal lllodcl is a gcuerafo::ation of the Poisson distribution, where the 

cve11ts occur rnrn\011ily and i11dq)('11dc11t.ly in time. Consider t.lw Poisson parameter 

>. with the! following spccifk,1t.io11 

(2.1 ) 

where, X is a vcdor of regrcssor!-. t.ha.t describes the characteristics of a.n observation 

unit. (fim1) ·i in a given time period t. Denote ·rt;1 as the observed unit count. for firm 

i and time t (e.g., DI RTU R). ln t his case: 

(2.2) 

Note that the ..... 1,cro problem." that is ·11;1 = 0, is a natural outcome of the Poisson 

distribution, and the only assm11pt.io11 1 need to makP is th(' t.iuic independence of 

'.!I For a c·o111plNc cxpo,;itiou o f th,· sp1'.<:i t-icar iot1 of t.liis wodel. sec l f;mi;111a11 , llall aml Grilid1es 

(HJ84) a11d N,·t.l'l ct. a l. {"l!l!J(i) . 
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observations. 

The Poisson probability density function is given by 

(2.3) 

Substituting (2.1) into (2.3) and taking logs in both sides give: 

(2.4) 

Letting C - --,,.,! and smnming for a. sample of N firms owr T periods, the· log 

likelihood fuuct.iou for the Poisson model is givc-•11 by: 

N 'I' 

L(/3) - L I:[C - ('X;i/J I- TJ,tXitp'] (2.5) 
i=I l-1 

Hausman: Hall and Grilichcs ( HJ84) have shown that this functio11 is globally 

concave, a~ long as X is a full column ra.nk and cX;tfJ does not go to zero for all 

Xit• 

In a cro~s ~ection i11wstigati011 like this: it is usually necP;:;sary to include firm

specific fixed c•ffec:L<.;. It ('llll he shown thu.t (2.5) takes the• form of 

r\' .,. .,. 

L(1.i) C - LL ·11;i ln[Z::: ,, (X;t - X;N)t1] (2.6) 
•= I t=I ,S J [ 

after 1 i11clndc· the- firm-specific effect into t.lu-· model (for tPchnical details, see Haus

nu-111
1 

Hall and Griliclwi,, 1984) . Model (2.6) ignores thP variations among firms and 

only studic-~ tlw wit.hin firm variation; this omission substantially reduces the variabil

ity of our sample. I present, however, the results using both models' specifications. 

In Table- VIII, I report t.hc-' result of these regTessions. 
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Table VIII 

Panel Data Poisson Regression on the Number of Director Turnovers 

The total sample consists of 642 firm-year observations of 42 firms listed on the Caracas 
Stock Exchange from 1984 to 2000. I perform a Poisson model regression using the 
number of directors turnowrs, DI R'I'U R, as a dependent variable. The performance 
variables arc ROA, ROE, aud N EGINC. I used FSIZE2, CASTRI and IN DCON 
as control variables . .,.. , **, and * represent significant coefficients at the 1, 5 and lO 
percent levels, respectively. 

Random Fixed 

Effects Elff'<"tS 

Int,<'n:cpt. -0.5126 

(z=- 1 A7fl) 

ROA - 2.G598°• - 2.0GG~J•"* 

(z=-G.778) (z= -id<l7} 

DIRTUR 

Random 

Effects 

- 1.0408*** 

Fixed 

Effects 

ROE -0.4857*** - 0.4038*** 

(,:=-4. 799) ( ;r,::;-3,839) 

NEGINC 

Random 

Effects 

- 0.9712*** 

Fixed 

Effect8 

0.6707*** 0.5337*** 

FSIZE2 0.1470* .. 0.2000*** 0.1580*** 0.2115°* 0.1467*** 0.1981*** 

(:r.=7.248) 

CAS'J'RJ -0.5685** 0.2156*.. 0.0165 

(z=-1.973) (z=S.578) 

INDCON -0.5779*** 

(z= -2.891) 

I IH .81 '" HH.11°·· 

(:-.= 0.058) 

- 0.5006** 

77.68" • 

(z= 7.749) 

0.8664** 

87.63'"• 

(x= G.149) 

-0.1194 

(x::=7 . 134) 

0.6564* 

(z=-0.431) (z::= 1.850) 

- 0. 5619*** 

(;,;=-2.735) 

"" X 

86. l I' .. 88.82*** 

= 

In Table Vlll: not only arc t.hc t orrcct. signs for each oft.he performance measures 

present. but. ,111 t.he coeffic:icnt.s arc significantly diffonmt from zero at. the 1 percent. 

level. These results coufinu t.ll<' inverse rda.t.io11ship between corporate performance 
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and direct.o! turnovers found in the univariate test. In addition, the control variables 

show significant effect on the size and industry variables for all regressions. 

la the three models presented iu Table VIII , l find the presence of a serial correla

tion in the random effects modds1 but. this problem is not uncommon on panel data. 

analysis (Hausma11 and Grilichcs, HJ84). However, the results remain almost identical 

when I include firm-specific fixed effects.22 

As a second robustness check, I ran the regressions using the Huber-White Sand

wich estimator of variance; this method produec~,; valid standard errors even if the 

correlatio11 withi11 groups an: not a.s hypothesized by the model correlation structure 

(AR(l)pro('CSb in this case}, and all the results held. 

A final robustness check of t.lwi:ic results was t.he use of other performance measures 

(e.g., ROS, lag value• of ROA, lag value of ROE, lag value of ROS, EBIT / Assets, and 

EBIT /Sak•s), and the signs and th<, statist.ical significance of these measures remained. 

The first. couclusio11 J draw from these results is that Hypothesis 2 cannot be 

rejected; t.ha.t if,, pcrfon11a.11cc' :-.cti111s to affec-t dir<'ctor clepa.rture8. In t.he next sub

section: I will inw~t.iga.tc· wlwtlwr or uot t.lwse rc·.sults .st.ill hold when I change the 

turnover measure and the 11wdd -..pccific:a.t,io11. 

Ordinary least squares regressions 

Here I perform au OLS estimation of the percentage turnover of th<~ board (BOD ITU) 

as a dependent variable. This model can be written as 

(2.7) 

:i
2Rc111c111l><'r that fixed effo<"t H1odds s11lista11t.iall_v lower the a11101111t of variation in th<) data, 

hcc:a11s1• they ig11orc variatim1s a111011~ finrn, all(! ou)y use witliiu fin11 variatious. 
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Also, 1 need to assume hen· that E { €i} = 0 and 

l P1 

p, 1 
E{E E'} - _!!Ji_ 

.:., 1 1 - 1- Pi Pj 

'.l'- 1 
Pi 

T- 2 
P; 1 

here I also as&unw that c11 p, e ,.,1 1 -I 'll,1 for i - 1, 2, ... , 1 where E{v,t} 0, 

111 Ta.hie· IX: I report the n·sult of this model. 
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Table IX 

Panel Data OLS Regression on the Percentage of Director Turnover 

The total sample consists of 642 firm-year observations of 42 firms listed in the Carncas 
Stock Exchange from 1984 to 2000. I perform a OLS regression using as a dependent 
variable the percentage of director turnovers BOD ITU. The performance variables are 
ROA, ROE, and NEGINC. I used FSIZE2, CASTRl and INDCON as control 
variablc•s. •••, 0

, and • represent significant coefficients at the 1, 5, and 10 percent 
levels, respectively. 

BOD/TU 

Random Fixed Random Fixed Random Fixed 

EffeC'tS Effc,c-ts Eff<'cls Effpc·ts Effects Effects 

Intercept 0.1797**• -0.0901 0.1460*"* - 0.1206* 0.1331*** - 0.1129* 

(11- :3. 72!)) {t - 1.285) (½-:Uu!J) (t.= - 1.795) ('l.- 2.9•15) (t-- l .G49) 

ROA - 0.:i(H) 1 **' - 0.2417 .. 

{½-.;_3,277 ) (t--2. 151 J 

ROE - 0.0827*** - 0.0616** 

(,..- 3.0G2) (:t,--2.223) 

NEGINC 0.0852 ... 0.0569 .. 

(;,;= 3.145) (t= l.960) 

FSIZE2 0.0086** o.022sn• 0.0092*** o.0234n• 0.0094* .. 0.0224*** 

(;,;= Vl81 ) (t= 4 .:j(JU) (,:= 2.G62) (t= 4.508) (£= 2.G98) (t= 4.225) 

CAS'l'RI -0.1103*** 0.04:{1 -0.0657* 0.0800 -0.0758* 0.0578 

(;,;=-2.628) (t = 0.G33) (½=- I .G99) {t= l.225) (;,;=-1.909) (t= 0.858) 

INDCON - 0.0843*0 - o.o86a*** -0.0902*** 

(½=-3.7G1) (;,;=-3.873) (;,;=-3.902) 

X F = ' F ,\ = F = 
:n .:n ... !J (i:.! ... :J(J.I , .. . !'2:-i ·· · :m.10-.. 8.87 ... 

As Table IX shows, thl' codficil·nts of all pcrfon11a11cc· measures are significantly 

different from zero at the l percent. Jc,vcl. T hese confirm the inverse relationship be

tween corporate pcrfonnauc<' and director turnover found using the Poisson regrnssion 
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model. Also, the control variables show significance effect on size and industry for all 

regTessions. 

In the three models presented in Table IX, I find serial correlation in the random 

effect models; however, the results still hold when I include firm-specific fixed effects. 

I also verify these results running the regTessions using the Huber-White Sandwich 

estimator of variance; this method. as I said hdorc, produces valid standard errors 

even if tlw correlation within groups is not as hypothesized by the model's specified 

correlation structure (AR(l )pro<:(•ss in this case) and all the results hold. 

As a final robustness check of tlwsc results, I test whether or not the results de

pended on t.lw performance nwasurP used. 1 ran the regTessions with different perfor

mance measurei; (e.g., ROS, lag value of ROA, lag value of ROE, lag value of ROS, 

EBIT / Assets, EBIT / Sah~s) r1.nd tlu· signs and the statistical significance of the test 

ren1ained. 

The univariate· tc-st., t.lw Poisson regression, and t.lw OLS regression provide strong 

evidence that Hypothesis 2 c-a1mot lw rejected; that. is, pcrfon11ance affects the depar

ture of directors. The empiric-al <'vidcncc shows that th<' poor<'r t. hc- firm performance 

t.hc higher the incidc:ncc• of dir('ctor t.urnowrs in our sample. 

In tlw next i>nbscction 1 test H_ypothef>is I: that is, whether or not I obtain the 

saHH' results i11 t lH' case of CEO turnover. 

2.6.3 CEO tunover, a Logit approach 

The model I nsc, in this test is a Logit regTC·)SSion; this model estimatc~s the likelihood of 

CEO t.urnov('l" given a S<'t of rcgn ~<;son,. The-: nmltivariable logii>tic· response funct.ion 

b given by 

B{Y,,} (2.8) 
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The log-likelihood function is given by (see Neter et al. , 1996, for details) 

N T N 1' 

L(/3) = LL Y.t(.B'Xit ) - LL ln[l -/ e.B'Xit ] {2.9) 
i = 1 t=l i=l t"' l 

Using the MLE procedures I obtain the vector iJ that maximizes (2.9). 

After rcgTessing CEOTU R with the proxies for performance and controlling for 

firm specific factors, I could directly test Hypot.hesis 1. I report t.he results in Table 

X. 
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Table X 

Panel Data Logit Regression on CEO Turnover 

The total sample consists of 642 firm-year observations of 42 firms listed in the Caracas 
Stock Exchange from 1984 to 2000. I perform a Logit regression using as a dependent 
variable, C EOTU R, which takes the value of 1 if the CEO is removed and O otherwise. The 
performance variables are ROA, ROE, and NEGINC. I used CEOTEN, DIRTEN, 
BOD/TU, DIRTEN (not reported), and FSIZEl (not reported) as control variables. 
***, ••,and* represent significant coefficients at the 1, 5, and 10 percent levels, respectively. 

C'EOTUR 

Random Fixed Random Fixed Random Fixed 

Effcl'lS Effects Eff<'<:ls EffPcts Eff<'cts Effects 

Intercept 2.5798* 2.4029* 2.6281 * 

(,-.= UJ12) ("-= l.81M) (z= 1.573) 

ROA - 1.2758 - 2.8282 

{,-.--0.G70) ( ,-. - J .280) 

ROE - 0.1952 - 0.6687 

(,',=-0.'128) ("-- · l .0G9) 

NEG'INC 0.8964* 1.4130** 

("-= 1.826) (z= 2.319) 

CEOTEN 0.0847*** 0.1071 *** 0.0839*** 0.1033••· 0.0874*** 0.1116*** 

(z= 3.G8G) (z= 3.782) (z= 3.u98) (z= 3.705) (z= 3.G81) (z= 3.969) 

CEOAG'E -0.1222*** -0.1742*** -0.1206*** -0.1747*** - 0.1260*** -0.1762*** 

( ,',= -11.931 ) (,-.=-G.uu8) (z= -4.!J2 I) (z=-5.6811) ( z=-''-!)55) (z=-5.694) 

BODI'l'U fi.4G78*** 5.754(i*O (i.48~{(j* .. 5.8282*** G.5194*** 5.8148*** 

(z= 7.382) (z= G.017) (z=7.,J:JH) (z= G. Hil ) (z=7.:i66} ("-=o.l 16) 

\ = \: = \: = x .\ = \ = 

80.G!J"" I 78.92' .. 8 I.G3 .. • 178.23" .. 7!J.!J3 ... 182.<17 ... 

As table X shows. the rdat.io11 between CEO turnover aud firlll performance is 

weak. Only th<"· N EGI NC shows a. significant coefficient with the c.:orrcct sign. ThC:' 

coefficients of the other two performancC:' measures (ROA and ROB) have the correct 
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sign but are not statistically significant. 

It is interesting to note tlw statistically strong positiw relationship between CEO 

turnover and the percentage of turnover on the board (BODITU). The z-statistics 

are robust to various performance measures and model specifications. .F'or example, 

in the first model, I interpret the slope coefficient of 6.4678 as follows: If BODITU 

increases by 1 percent while the other coefficient in the model remains constant, then 

the probability that a CEO turnover happens ( C EOTU R - I) incrrases by 644 times 

(~ e6•4678). In my sample, thr.rc-· are several companies that were acquired during the 

period 1984-2000. In these caseb, usually tlw CEO and tlw whole board left the firm. 

Another interesting result is tlw relationship between CEO turnover and CEO 

tenure. This relationship is positive and significantly different from zero at the 1 

percent confidence level. Also, thib result is robust to all model specifications, and 

it is also robust. when c->stimatP the· coeffidenti- nsing tlw Huber-White Sandwich 

estimator of va.ria11Cl). int.l'rpret this result. as follows: co11sidcr t.hc first model, if 

the tenure of the· CEO incn-•as<'~ by cmc ye•a.r, and all other variable:., remain c:011stant, 

then the likelihood of a CEO turnover (CEOTU R l ) in<:r<',1scs by 8.84 1wrcent. 

(~ e0.0847). 

Finally, CEOAGE is strongly a.nd negatively related to CEO t.urnover. The 

C BO AGE coefficient was significant at the l percent level for all model spccifica

t.ions. Relatively old CEOs an·' less likely to leaw the firm t.ha.u rela.t.ively young 

CEOs for this sample of Veuc-·zudau firms. 

A closer look at these two varia.bleb (CBOTEN and CBOAGE) suggests some 

evidence of CEO entrenchment. The retirement effect is captun~d with CEOTENi 

in this case, th<:' longer the CEO is in office· the more likely he· will retire and leave 

the firm. However, CEOAGE is negative-·, that i~, after controlli11g for the retirement 

effect, tlw older the CEO the lt'hs like•ly he will lc-•a.vc t.he firni : i-uggcsting a. possible 

entrenchment c>ffoct . 
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The other two variables not reported in the table, FISIZEI and DIRT EN, were 

not statistically significant. 

I find little support for the hypothesis that CEO are removed because poor per

formance; that is, for the finns in my sample then· is not strong evidence that the 

CEO turnover is related to firm performance. The only performance measure that 

seems to affect CEO turnover is N BGI NC. Also, 1 found some preliminary evidence 

of CEO entrenchment. 

2. 7 Conclusions 

The univaria.t<' tC'st and the Poisso11 and OLS rcgTession test~ provided stroug ev

idence that Hypothesis 2 can11ot. be rcjcctt!d ; that is, perfonnaucx• seems to affect 

the departure of directors. Howewr, from the results using tlu-• Logit model, I reject 

Hypothesis l ; that is, I did not find strong evidence to show that CEOs turnover was 

related to firrn p<'rformanc<•. Tll<' analysis of CEO turnover captured some evidence 

of CEO entrc~udn11c11t. 

These conclusions an• cousistcut. with th<· realities of tlw Vcne,mdan 111ark<"t. Venezue

lan firms arc usually young companies. For example, for th<' year I 984> the median 

firm had operated for 31 years, for the _year HHJ2, 41 years, and for the _year 2000, 50 

years (see Table VI). The relative youth of these colllpa11ies inc:rcasc the likelihood 

that the CEO is th(• founder of t.hP fin11 or is a 11w111ber of the founder's family. In 

contrast, countries with bigger and better dcvelop,·d 111arkets ha.ve older IIH!cliau firm 

ages. Thes<· firms a.re run by professional managers with no family ties to the firm's 

founders. The CEOs of the poor performing firms are typically fired and replaced 

by a new CEO. This logic does not. nec('ssarily apply when the CEO of the poor 

performing firm is the founder or has family ties to the founder, as in the case of 

Venezuela. 
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Second, the existence of block holders is not unusual in Venezuela. Although I 

could not obtain sufficient information about firm ownership, the media, when report

ing takeovers23
, have informed the public a.bout negotiations between block holders 

(usually a family or a busi11ess group) of a. target firm and acquisition companies; 

these negotiations usually involve stakes of 20 to 40 percent of the total shares of 

the target firm. Also, the evidence presented in Table I locates Venezuela below the 

average Latin American country in terms of shareholder protection; therefore, only 

through a large stockholding are investors able to protect themselves from manage

ment opport.1111isrn24 . 

If large stock holdi11gs is the case· i11 Vc11c,mda, what is the role of firrn directors'? 

The results of this study show that tlw role of a director is 11ot. tu 111onitor the CEO. 

Moreover, when perfonnanc<• is poor, the din!ctors arc t.lw 011es who leav<! the firlll, 11ot 

the CEO. One reason for this ~itua.tion conk! be that. a directors rol<: is not to 1110nitor 

but to advise the CEO25; if perfonnancc• deteriorates, the CEO changes direct.ors to 

gain bet.ter c:ounseling. 

Another plausible reaso11 is that a CEOs change direct.ors to draw attention away 

from his own poor performancc••26 ; i11 this scenario, directors takes all the blaine for 

poor firm performance. 

Still another possibility is that directors are appointed to meet specific reason 

(e.g. political rc>latiorn, or financial comwctions), and once t,hesc objectives has been 

'J;
1There havP l>c<' ll n•lativc:ly few rakeovcrn i11 Vm1c;,;w•la: l1owever, tlu• prnss covcrag<• of these 

(ram) events Im:- li1,-c11 i11tei1:,;c. 

:HSimilar fi11d i11g was reported in Volpi11 (2002). lfr .-;hows that in Italy, t.he scusitivity t.o perfor-

mance of top 111a11agomc11t was low whcu the co11trolli11g sharl'11olcler w11..-; a tso a top executive. 

:iaThis situation will he co11siste11t with the perfonmmc:<• based theori(l<; s 11cl1 11..-; Adams (2000) aud 

empirical evidcucc• such a Bhagat all(i BJ:ack, (2002). 

:wThis is <.011sistc11t with the '·scup!' goat '· thcori!'s 1mch ai-, G ilson (198!J) and Gilso11 (1990). 
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achieved, the directors leave the finn27 ; for example, in a period of poor performance 

the firm could dismiss directors and replace them with new direct.ors with financial 

connections to gain better access to capital. 

More research is required (see next. section) to better understand these results and 

to provide empirical evidence to t.est the possible reasons why directors, instead of 

the CEO, leave the firms after a period of poor firm performance in Venezuela. Also, 

more research is required to find stronger models to test the entrenchment effects 

found in this analysis. 

2.8 Extensions and Research Agenda 

This study is among the few studies on corporate goV<'ruance done in La.tin America 

and provides more questions than answers. ln this i-wc:tion, J explain a few of the 

possible extensions of t his st.ndy, given the database I constructed: 

l. Appointments of independent directors 

Hermalin and Wcisba.ch ( 1988) found e1npirica.l evidence in favor of the hypothesis 

that independent. outside din'c:tors a.re more likely to be appointed after a period 

of bad company performance. ls there any distinction betwPcn outside or inside 

directors' appointments after a. period of poor performance? 

2. Board independence and CEO tenun~ 

One of the empirical implications of Herma.tin and Weisbach (1998) is that board 

independence declines over t.lw course of CEO's t.cnmc. In their 111odel: board inde

pendence is a function of negotiations bet.wcc11 existing directors and the CEO owr 

whom will fill the va.cancic)S of the boa.rd and what the CEO'i; i;ala.ry will be. The 

intuition is that. if firm perfonnanc:<·' is poor: it lowc!rs t.h<· board 's assc\%lllent. of CEO 

'.!7This h; co11sistcnt. with the rcso11rc<• dcpcnd<>ncc theory such as P feffer awl Salrndk (1978) and 

Agrawal and Knochcr (2001). 
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ability, reducing his bargaining position. However, if the CEO keeps his job, he does 

so because retaining him is more cost-efficient than replacing him with another CEO 

in the labor market. The longer the CEO stays with the firm, the greater his bargain

ing position and therefore the lesser the board independence over time. Can I verify 

if this trend is happening also in Venezuela? The evidence of this study provides a 

partial answer: the longer the CEO tenun), the less likely he or she will leave the 

firm. 

3. Boa.rd characteristics and firm performance 

Hermalin and Weisbach's ( 1998) model state>.'> that there must he a po~itiVC' rda

tionship lwt.wee11 board indepc•11dc11ce and ('Orporat.<· perforn1a11c·c; that. is, firm per

fonnance increases as boa.rel imlepcnde11cc· inc;rca.ses . ls there any c•vidence in the 

Venezuelan market that. could verify this relationship'? 

4. Event studies 

In 1994, half of th<" banks in Venezuela. went bankrupt or received government 

intervention. Aft~•r this period, a gn~at numb<~r of irregularities and fraudulent. op

erations wc·rc discovered. If l'C'pnt.ation is val11abk iu Vc·m·zuda, the probability of 

seeing a. director in a Venezuelau firm who was fonually c!rnploycid by a ba11krupt. bank 

before! 1994 must. be-• subst.a.11t.ially lower thau thC' probability of findiug a dirt:'ctor in 

any Venezuelan firm who was formally employed by a. board that clid 11ot go bankrupt 

or receiw government intervention. Can I find empirical eviclenc:(! for this argument? 

5. Origin of the CEO 

Au importa11t quest.io11 if-, how board i11depe11de11ce affc-·ct'> tlw likdihood that the 

new CEO will be hired from outside the firm. Borokhovich et al. ( 1996) found that the 

gTeater the proportion of outside directors on the board, the gTeater the probability 

that the new CEO will come from outside the firm28. Does this finding hold true in 

Venezuela? 

28Scc l·l11sm1 et. al. (2001 ) for a n :cc11t. pap1ir duali11g wit.Ii th is iss1m. 
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6. Earning management and board composition 

Another issue that has recently arisen in academic literature is the relationship 

between the board composition and what. researchers call "earning management" (see 

Peasnell et al. 2000). The ma.in problem here is to study whether or not the board 

of directors contributes to the· integrity of financial statements. In Venezuela, the 

problem of "ea.ming management" could be exacerbated not only because the legal 

protection is weak (see section 2.4), but also because the lack of development of the 

financial market means tha.t only a frw compa.nic•s arr closely followed hy professional . 

financial analysts. ln this c:a.<,c• , the pn·scnce of i11dq><·ndcnt dircc-tors IH'c:otucs crucial 

to allcviat.l' a.11 agcuc:y·s prolil<'111 g<·1wrn.t.(·d li,v 1:arni11g manip11lar.io11s. 

7. Nt'tworking. n•sonrcc· clqH'wlc·111·1· and board i11t.crloC'king 

As explaitwd in s11bscc:tio11 2.J.2, ,1not.hn thcord.ic:al framework t.hat. ca11 be• used 

to nndc•rstaud the mechanics of lioarcls of directors involves networking a11d n·~ourcc 

dependence tlwories. This framework is a. natural one for the growing litera.turc: 

011 boa.rd intNlocking.:.w A study of boa.rd interlocking in Venezuela is feasible bc

c:nm,<~ 1mwh of tlw iufonnntin11 ,wmlnd to poi•fori11 thi!s invm1t,igat.io1·1 will lrn a.h-m1dy 

available in rny database'. Fmthcrmorc. the rc:Ia.r.ivcly small 1mmbcr of firms in 1ny 

sa.111pk a.llows 1w· to follow i-111· c·arcer path of board members, thus providing me 

with infon11at.io11 that can IH' used lat.er to investigate wlwt.lwr specific b.-H.:kgronuds 

(e.g., polit.kia.11, la:wyt!rs, aC'ad1·111ic~ ... ) ,ll"C 111on· or less vah1abl<• thau others for certain 

finus and for c-ntni11 industri<•s. Do ;>Oard din•c:tors lmekgrouud pla'.y spcC'ifi<' rul<!S i11 

Veuezuda '! C'a11 ,vc· find c•vid<'ll< ,~ of ~:~v<•'l'I' i11t.<·rlocki11g i11 V,!nc%1wl..rn hoards'! Doc:s 

t.his intcrlodd11g have a.11y n ·latio11ship r.o hoard 1·0111positio11 a11d si,:c•( Do lm.uks scat 

din!ctors i11 highly lcv<·ragcd fin11s? 

2!1S<)c for exarnpl(• Fid1 a11d White (2000}, A~rnwa and I<uoclwr {2001), a11d Lodcrer awl Peyer 

(2001 ). 
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8. Other Latin American Countric~r.; 

A natural step aft.er finishing t.his re~carch program on the Vene,melan market is 

to include other Latin American countries in my sample and to perform comparative 

studies among countries in the rc-:gion. This extension is very valuable because there 

has not yet been any attempt in the corporatl' governance literature to go in this 

direction.30 I have done preliminary investigatious of tlw feasibility of gathering data 

from Colombia and Mexico:11
. 

:msee Claessew; et a l. {2000) for a si111ilar i11v<-stigation in Asia. 

at l11 Colomhia , tlteni is a govPrt111u•m ottic(• <".JIIPd ·'S11pc.-i11t.P1tdc-11da de So<'iPdades" , where all 

fi rms i11 tlll' co1111try (puhlk a wl privat,•) 11 111s t fi l<' tlu•ir proxy statP11w11t .... in addit io11 to other 

va l11ahle infon11atio11 a bout. tlH' board of dirnc:to1s. T lt is i11fon11atio11 L~ of puhlit- do11mi11 a11<l easily 

obtaina ble. T he c11se of Mexico is usefu l l11•ca11s<· tlw stock 1J1arket is bigger t hau the sto<·k m arkets 

in Vene,mela a1Hl Colombia, and t lt<m• are many puhl ic· compa11ies that eo11l<I potc11tially he used iu 

th!' sample . 
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